
Thejr irc  tliv e i i*Im Fear h  
a ^ e k  far tke faltea mw4 tk« 
weak. They are alavet whe 
dare ■#( be la the right with 
twe ar three.

—J . R. Lowell
I h e  l l a n t p a  B a i l g  M m s

Henrim; The Top Ot Tezaa 61 Teoro

W EATHER
PAMTA AND V K TN m  — 

lacreaitag cloadlBeN aad e«M> 
or tenlghti meetly cieedy aad 
cold Saturday. High la lew Met 
lew la lew 3ta. Oatloofc for 
Suaday: fair aad cool. Yreter> 
day’e high wae 17; laet alght'a 
low’, 35.
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Nixon Orders New Commission 

To View Volunteer Army Plan Dwight D. Eisenhower
WASHINGTON <UPI) — President Nixon, moving to 

nuke  good a pre-election promise to  <md the di-aft, iias or
dered a  blueprint for an all'volunteer m ilitary force.

Nixon gave responsiblility for the plan to a  15-member 
advisoiy commission, with a deadline of early November. 
He also told the panel not to neglect draft-type “standby 
machinery” for use in the event of a n a tio n ^  emergency.

Nixon said the commission,! 
under Thomas S. Gates Jr., 
former secretary of defense, 
should develop “a comprehen
sive plan for eliminating 
conscription and moving toward 
an all-volunteer artfied force.” 

He warned the transition 
must be made “cautiously and 
responsibly so that our national 
security is fully maintained.*’ 
He added:

“The commission will deter
mine what standby' machinery 
for the draft will be required In

consideration to our require
ments (or an adequate reserve 
forces program. ”

Nixon did not hint when be 
hoped the nation would be able 
to make the transition from the|<>on 
draft. But last April, in a 'pre*' 
campaign statement, he tied the 
change to the end of the 
Vietnam War:

“ I believe that when the war 
in Vietnam is over, the draft

inherent in any draft system,.' 
but also because the nature of 
war has changed.” |

Nixon repeated the pledge 
frequently during hla campaign, 
and last month he ordered a 
study similar to the new one. 
undertaken by the Defense 
Department. A Nixon spokes
man said be assumed the 
results of that study, so far 
undisclosed, would be made 
available to the Gales Commis-

Dies 'Peace, Rest'
Ta Study Ways 

Nixon told the commission to 
study all the ways more 
volunteers can be attracted into 
the military, including higher 
pay and other Incentives to

should be ended and we should l“ ake m i U ^  careers more
shift to the concept of an all-

th e '  event of a naUohai:volonteer Army. I say this not 
emergency and will give serious'only because of the inequities

Communists 

'Costly Battle
S.MGON (UP1>—Alhed head-IUes were South Vietnamese 

quarters said today 55 U S. and mercenaries hired to help the 
South VieLnamci« soldiers died | Green Berets, 
and 136 were wounded in the The fighting began with about

attractive. The money issue Is a 
particularly tough one to 
resolve since many experts in 
the Pentagon and in Congress 
feel a much higher wage scale 
would be necessary to attract 
volunteers.

Members of the commission 
include 'ITiomas Curtis, former 
Missouri congressman; Frede
rick Dent, Spartanburg, S.C., 
textile executive: Milton F'ricd- 

(See NIXON, Page 3l

fiosUiest alhed battle so far this; 290 allied-abldiers forging Into a P Q S f I U H S t C T
^ e a r —a two-day fight that CcmmuBlsl base camp in the 

ended Wednesday northeast of Jungle, only to find they were]
iaigon.

The Aniriean Giwkn BereU 
«wd their Vlelpameae iMrceaa- 
ry belpws walked intq a  trap 3 | 
miles northllMt of Saigon 
Monday and withdrew from the 
battlefield Wednoaday earryteg 
tbeir dead and wounded. 
Uaadquartars said othar allied 

soldiers want back to the borab- 
icarrad Juagla latar and found 
195 Communist bodias.

At the Mma tlma, military 
spokesmen said U.S- tanks 
spewing cannon flra and ar
mored vehidei spraying ma- 
clunegun buUats hsud thwarted a 
Communist ambush on a 10- 
truck U.S. convoy 49 miles 
northwest of Saigon, killing 46 
guerrillas.

The battles brought to 321 the 
number of Communists killed in 
three major fights announced in 
the past two days, the third a 
clash throe miles below the 
Demilitarised Zone (DMZI.

Moving into the 34th day of 
their nationwide offensive, the 
Viet Cong and North Vietna
mese hit back with 30 rocket 
and mortar salvos into South 
Vietnamese cities and allied 
m i l i t a r y  camps. Military 
spokesmen listed over-all losses 
as light in the shellings.
The battle northeast of Saigon 

resulted in the heaviest allied 
casualties ta any one sustained 
battle this year. Three Ameri
cans died and nine were 
wounded. The remaining casual-

surrounded by 1,000 guerrillas 
armed with anfiaircraft guns 
that brought dqwn an Air For<
F105 Thundorchlef.

At quarters too close for 
artillery supfmrt, the beka- 
guated troepB ’ summoned rein
forcements who had to fight 
thsir way through the guarrllla 
endrclement Together they 
opened an escape corridor aad 
flal- .

Military spokesmen said tha 
troopers who want back to the 
battlefield found ISI dead and achemes contain this wording:

Issues Warning 
ete

The chain lettetr fad is back 
1a operation and acting post
master Raymond McPhilUps. 
j r „  sald^today it is believed 
several chain schemas are 
operating ta Pampa .and the 
Texas Panhandle area. 

McPhUltpi Mid many of tho

reported the Reds apparently 
had fled the coovey of base 
campe.
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If K comes froni a Rdwe. stare 
we have I t  Lewts Hdwe. fade.)

'Do not mail this list."
Ih s  postmaster stated - that 

persona involved should be 
sware that mailing of the lists, 
money orders or any In
formation on how to participate 
ta the scheme could constitute 
a violation ..of mail laws.

“ Endless chain schemes.” 
McPhillips said, “ are illegal if 
the mails are used ta any way 
for furtherance of the racket.”

Postal Lottery and Fraud Sta
tutes provide fines of up to 
81.000 and imprisonment of up 
to 2 to 5 years for convicted 
violators.

M c P h i l l i p s  said anyone 
desiring specific information 
should write to the General 
Counsel. Post Office Depart
ment, Washington, D.C. 202S0.

Death
String

Ends Lengthy 
of Illnesses

W ASlIlNGrON (L/PIl — I>vi;jht D. Eisenliow or, the  
viclohcMis elliod conimandor of Worl.l W ar II w ho went on to 
bo-x>mo .Vinenca's PiTsidont in pojcetimo, died at 11:25 a.m, 
(C.S.T. ( IliKs foiviioun. Ho wa.s 7S.

Tlio fanu'd general of Ihr .\rm y, y ro  .-Pircd U\o ti*rn>s 
In the Wiiitc House as tlv  nalion'.s .Tltii Prcside.it, su.vunii>- 
e.l at W.Titer Reed Aitny Me.lical Center.

Doalli ended a Ion? and — * -  -
\alianl battle F.jsenhowcr ha.i cover.v from his heart attacks 
"a jed  a?siin$t illness datln? continued until Feb. 22 when he 
back to his first heart attack in 
b’iV) late during his first term.
He had been in Waller Reed 
almost one year Mith a string of 
four heart attacks, surgery and 
pneumonia in February, and 
congestive heart failure ia 
March.

The announcement said Klsen- 
hoeer's passing was “pe.iceful 
and he experienced no dis- 
te is ."

M rs F'lsenhuwer and
former President's 
l.tni'iy ' were n"jii!jy ' 
ui'jt’, the h j ,) ia l  sail.

President .N’i.xorf vias on his 
May (rum the White House ta 
Walter Reed when the an- 
nuuneeinent u . made

Maj. Gen. Frederic Hughes, 
hospital commander who 
the death announcement

(.See IKK. Page 3)

Delenation Seekse

New Farm Ro?d
Several persons from Mcl^ean 

and Pampa will be included in 
a large delegation from r  »I- 
lingsMorth. Wheeler. Donley and 

the Gray Counties for an jp.
im nedtale pcarance before the Texas 

he H i g h a v C'ommissio.i .m 
Tuesday. April i ,  in .Vislin 

A strong bid will be made 
fur a (arm-to-market road from 
.Vfcf.ean extending southeast to 
Dodson and on to Wellington.

At present only 13 miles of 
made this road remain uopaved. Tha 

said road would provide a direst

DWIGHT DAVID EISENHOWER

7 ^ ;
SELECTS NEW CARDINALS 

V.4TICAN CITY (UPI)-Pope 
Paul VI today selected 35 new 
cardinals, including four Ameri
cans. to internationalize the i peace 
College of Cardinals and raise 
its nui.ibcr to a record 136.

The new American cardinals 
are Archbishop John F. Dear- 
den of Detroit. .Archbishop 
Terence James Cooke of New 
York. .Archbishop John J. 
Carberry of St. Louis. Mo., and 
Bishop John Joseph Wright of 
Pittsburgh. Pa. ,____

DESPITE ARAB THREATS

Pilgrims, Tourists 

Jam Into Holy Land
By UniteJ Press la lm atloM l | The Egyptian leader de- 
Pilgrims.and tourists poured nounced what he said was 

into the. Holy Land today j  the U.S. position on an end to 
desplle threati from Egypt and | Middle East conflict. “ I wish to 
Arab guerrillas to attack say the position of America is 
civilian targets ta Israel, complete support for Israel. We 
Renewed fighting accompanied Arabs will not be pressured Into
diplomatic efforts 
Four talks on a

to begm Big accepting anything.”
Middle E istj ^ghting erupted between 

j Israeli and Jordanian forces in 
W o r s h i p p e r s  Jammed! the North Jordan VaUey Thurs- 

churcbes and shrines in Jerusa- day night and the two tides 
lem and other historical rail- traded machine gun and mortar 
gious sites for the beginning of fire for 70 minutes, a Jordanian 
Easter Holy Week. Viiilors military spokesman said. No

Purple Martin Fan 
Wants Bird Houses

the general succumbed “ after a paved route from .McLean In 
long and heroic struggle against Wellington via Dodson through 
overwhelming Illness." a vast farming and rail^*hing

Hughes said that other i area. TTiii unpaved road is now 
members of Eisenhower's fami- used as a mail route and school 
ly along with President Nixon bus route and Is impassable 
and the nation's other two living during extreme weather. 
ex-Presidenls Harry S Truman Included in the delegation will 
and Lyndon B. J'h i«on were be County Commissioner Tni it 
immediately notified of his Johnson, who will represent the

Gray County Commissioner >* 
Hughes, re-idinj from a C o u r t ;  Fred Thom;>ion 

prepared stalemcnt, sail that chairman of the highway co.m- 
all furllier arrang?m?nts for the mlltee of the Chamber of Co i.- 
slat; funeral were n.vw In the merce: and E 0. Wedgewoilh. 
hands of military command lor chamber manager, 
the District of Columbia. Approximately 50 persons

He also said in lieu of flowers from the (our counties a-e 
the Eisenhower family wish expected to make up the 

r donations be made to charities delegation, according to .less 
of the former President's;Coleman of McLean, one of 
choice. They Included Elsenlww- the proponents of the project, 
er College In New York .State, j Although only a small portion 
the People to People Program of the road is in Gray County. 
Freedom Foundation and the it is considered to be an im- 
Dwright David Eisenhower Foun- portant project as far as Gra' 
datlon for Cerebral Palsy, and County it concerned since It will 
the Elsenhower Exchange Fel- provide another southeast high- 
lowthip Inc. way leading into McLean and

Eitenhower’e remarkabla re- P a ^ a .

order U> fly, ail the martins In 
the neighborhood line up on a 
wire or fence awaiting tha 
■ignal to start. It's quite a

iHUSSIA, CHINA CLASH
MOSCOW (U PIi-R ad China 

shelled Soviet positions oo their 
troubled border and Russian 
troops repelled a (Chinese patrol, 
the Soviet Union said today.

The Communist party news
paper Pravda said avery 
mortar the Chinese lobbed onto 
Soviet troops sewed more 
“hostility and hatrad” ea 
disputed Dantensky I s l a n d ,  
where the two have fought at 
laaat four ttmis tUs month.

included American evangelist 
Billy Graham, who conlarrad 
with Israeli Premier Golda 
Melr Thursday.

casualtlas were reported.
Jordan also accused the 

IsraeUi of shelling Arab posi
tions just east of the Sea of

In Cairo, Egyptian Presidatit | GalUae Thursday. A spokesman 
Gamal Abdel Nasser ace«Md|ia Amman said JordmUan
Israel of deliberately trytaf to 
kin Arab civilians and w aned:

“'Tbe day will come when we 
shaU reply to hitting of clviUans 
by hitUng a t dvUiaiu (in 
Israel).”

Nasser, ta a v broadcast 
Thursday night, said tha Ivaa- 
lis had sheUad tha Egypliita 
cities of Suet aad IsmaiUa wn 
tha Sues Canal ta order la
“destroy teoaas and sarTtaaa,j States, Britain, Franca and tite 
and of coum  to hit tha largaat Soviet Union and delay the s (« t  
posaibte mtmbar of dvilians.” ' of their talks oa a  atWIanaaat.

By RUTH LEWIS 
News Staff Writer 

The advance guard of the 
annual Purple Martin invasion 
is here, according to V ernon | sight.'
Hall, 2234 Duncan. Hall saw thej The male martin is indeed a 
first scout a week ago and deep purple In color, the
today the bird was back wlth Pampan says. The female is
half a doten comrades looktagitess attractive, a dark brown, 
over the terrain and lining up I tbe Martin is a member of the 
housing. # j  swift family, V-shaped *nd

H a l l ,  is interested in j  streamlined for speed,
p r o m o t i n g  Purple Martin , The martin will come where 
colonies here and would Uke to I he Is Invited. Hall believes. He 
start a club, he said. .himself has three marlin houses

“The MarUns move in every | and is urging other household-
year at about this time,” the ers to build housing for these
Pampa man said today, “ and!paying guests, 
leave In late susnmer. Last year HaU's birdhouse compart- 
thelr daparture waa on Aug. 9.“ |mente ara 6x6 inches and made 

Why Purple Marttas? of wood. The matertal does not
"This bird is egdrWmely, seem to be Important, however.

i--
fe '.  ..¥ ^ 1

useful.” Hail reports. '-“Eath

of 200 mosquitoes dally 
BuUdiii| jnartin hoaset ia a 

mueb more affective and safe 
method ef dealing with tasacts

forces retumad tha flra and 
destroyed two armored vehicles 
and a truck.

At the United Nations, dlplo- 
matlc sources said tha Btg Four 
wanted te dUpoaa of Ismail and year. Hall ntaad, ha lik  aaven
Jordanian countereomptalats ...................................
over caaaeflra vlalatlona with
out a Security CoancU vela 
possibla censure. IlMy said a 
vete couM spilt the United

Individual bird vets an a \^ a g e  iMwee has 18 compartmaots and
It could ba aluminum. One

riaas 22 feet above ground level.
TV Purple Martin Club is 

Hall’s actual goal for Pampa, 
ba says. He invites any in-

thaa tha net of ip f^ s. Laai terasted persons to get In touch
with him at MO 4-S8Sr. 

martins ad the bagUmtag of ^  purdte Martin News, 
spring. At the and of thn season p u M M  ta Origfsvllle.lll.. U 
ha commd R  Ha saM ha hndriha^mcia] i t e g c ^  fbr mrrtin 
very few nMsquitoaa al htellovers. A ctfpy for May 13. 1967 
borne. eonttans letters from martin cn-

“The Purpte Martî  mlgntas Oniaiests teeadad ta New Jersey, 
yearly te South jA»erioo.” IWtecoosin. MtanaaoU. Florida 
necordinf te HaO. “ttefrva tlM

ay am Mertm
Purple Martin, a migratory bird that pasate ihrcuah 

prepares to alight on a houae apeclaHy prepared for auch birda. Vernon F ®
yard to attract the birds. aayt

IT S FOB IH E BIROS
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DEAR ABBY: My sympathy by a San Dt«go dentist to have

hMS«

WANDA MAE HUFF. WOMEN’S EDITOR

Area High School 
Student Receives 
Chemical Award

:o b .au jpa . who complained all my teeth extracted because 
because it took him so long to u 1 ran into any troubie 1 would 
c j I ite couldn t carry on a be far from a dentist, 
u 1 a n a r conversation with impressions after
uie others. X-rays and when the upper over

WHITE DEER (Spll -Becky 
Lynn Osborne, a White Deer 
High School senior, is one of 

100 graduating seniors

Your Horoscope

JEANE
D IX O N

SATURDAY, MARCH NThere is nothing that will piai^ was ready, I came in. he from 134 Texas high schools 
drive a man to distraction yanked all my uppers and who have been named to v m m  n in T u n sv  c i h 
quicker than ill-fitting dentures.jpopped the plate in, telUng me]receive slide rule awards from 
-.eiiuing nim bacs to his dentist to leave It in for a week. I'the Texas Chemical Council for 
won't help. What Crandpa needs did and it worked fine. Then |e x c e 11 e n c e in science,
IS a supply ol thermaplastic I came in for the bottom aet I chemistry, and math, 
material that will enable him and his partner said I should! Award winners' have been 
io ea^ like a horse and talk keep my own lowers, so I did.! selected as the outstanding 
as much as Hubert Humphrey i still have them but have to'graduates In the science-' 
at the same time. | go in to have them treated chemistry-math f i e l d .  The i

TOOTHLESS BUT HAPPY regularly. j selections were made by high|
I should have had the lowers i *<̂ hool principals and science 

DEAli ABBY; Clinical tests out, too. It would have saved I *̂ *P**"̂ ment heads on the basis 
have proven that patients lose>a lot of trouble and expense. of scholarship, imagination, and 
approximately 75 per cent of KONA GREAT I .
i.iCir cnew.nt ability when they, rnAvns''ATui.’H limited to one student perGRANDrATHER school.

matters. .Avocations or hob
bies may turn out to be rather 
profitable. Messages from far 

. p^ces interest or upset you, 
according to basic interests. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. S ) ;  The 
social contacts you manage 
well Saturday help build your 
place in your community and 
at long range, your self in
terest. Take full advantage of 
the opening and play it up, 
but matter-of-facUy. 

moments. Saturday’s natives. VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22); Re-

Much challenge lies ahead of 
you with high rewards in
dicated. Emotional develop
ments are most favored: 
deepening of ties to loved ones. 
Times will occur when every 
activity takes on a quality oif 
theatrical drama. It is im
portant to stay on a pronopt 
schedule thia year, and to 
take full advantage of such

are endowed 
dance of 
initiative.

with an abun-1
courage and

get false teeth.
For every person who says j  d E.AR .ABBY .'About G r a n d p a ( M a r c h  21-April II) ;

his dentures are "like his own ^^o can't keep up with the rest [ I * . . i w  thi. lY. iJ h
100 who WUh nt th« folk* wh»n it to *^"*''**^- ‘ ■W. lOlKS w n en  l l  c o in c s  lO pnn«Amitit/A vAOf

(Photo By Bim M A rtl.)

ueth" there are
they had their own teeth back, ^.^ing with .vis new China 

Dentists do not like to see I clippers: You should have told 
t;ieir paUenU lose their natural | him to take his time, enjoy the 
teeth, but there is usually no meal, and kid the othes about

consecutive year the council has 
made the awards.

"It is the council's intent” 
said Imray "to encourage as 
many as possible of the state'sUlc me wiieii uic^ lauk'

in,< their mouths for 10. 15. and and eat and leave him way pursue ,  scienUfic career or
f  h * ; " ' ' V  • ” toT onU nu. in Ihn

an1 ask him to try to save Remember, too, that it took science field."
thcj- teeth. This, of course, is more than 2 months to learn , ik.
impossible -  __  ...... ____ _ addition to receiving the

choice. Patients, after neglect-'where's the fire when they talk ‘.« i iK-if fn, in IS .___  u=_ ...... outstanding high school studenU

Books and contracts contain 
the keys Saturday! Matters of 
importance to you are im
proving all around. Celebrate 
in the evening on the town.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20); 
Stick close to your local en
vironment and settle old 
scores gently and with 
graceful finality. Enjoy your 
home' and invite your best 
friends to share it.to run. How do you expect to ,,...,.,1

And while I'm on the subject, learn to eat with new teeth in invited bv the Te«A«

.  1 .w .« winning writer and his school
ever replace them. DEAR .ABBY: Almost without each to be presented a $300 cash ^  I I L  x

T-L'vi.'i>tv u n rc^ r-A i excepl'oo 1 »«ree with you. but award by the council. The ^ O U D lR  V ^ e l e b r a t O S
in o v  I V .1 Grandpa, I feel council is an association of 53DL.AR .ABBY: 1 haven t had

a prob em I couldn t solve called for. It is obvious manufacturing . _ ............ ..  _ ...
myself which is quite something don't wear dentures, Texas with offices in Perry- GROOM (Spl) —Mr. and Mrs
et ase 02. but I have a word 
f >r Grandpa about his store- 
I '  I1.

Saleen years ago. before

conciliation of differences is 
the order of the day and 
should come off nicely with 
a bit of fun in finding the 
acceptance each of the other, 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22); Your 
friends may take you for 
granted now, but actually 
your rating has gone up 
b e y o n d  your immediate 
circle. Stay near your regular 
domain and enjoy life right 
where you are. There are 
many subtle nuances of ex- 
perlenecs to sample now. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21);Goi

FOR SPECIAL, TALENTED STUDENTS -  Mrs. Gena Fotheree, right, Pompo High 
School counseler, accepts o $500 check -from two Junior Service Leogue represen
tatives, Mrs. Joe Donqidson, left, ond Mrs. Rex McAn:.|ly. The leogue check 
of severol contributions received from clubs ond orgoniqtions since the PHS Welfare 
Fund was started about eight years ogo by PHS teachers. The fund is intended os o 
finonciol loan and grant program to help neecJy and talented PHS students.__________

P.a m p a C^ivic (fa ilu re  d u L l^ e p o r ls

f e d e r a t e d  I f lf le e tin ^  *

GEMINI (May 21-Jiine 2;); P u t| ^  yo;^community^ 
your time into personal There may be
projects Saturday, concentra
ting - mostly on practical

 ̂  ̂ *1**̂  ■ hit more information on your (Chemical companies which have | 5 0 t h  A n n i v e r s a r y
c(>uldn I solve called for. It is obvious manufacturing f a c i l i t i e s  in ^

.Abby. Brooks Building, in Austin. Andrew Acker, former long
Mvy I suggest that s»M new Miss Osborne will be awarded hme residents of Castro County, 

denture wearers take smaller her slide rule by a represen- celebrated their 5(Xh weeding ^ 
biles, chew more slowly, and tative of the Texas Chemical anniversary at an open House

s'arting on a world c r u ^  in ^jj^nbute the food equally on Coun<nl in a special ceremony Community Hall in
- -------- - Narareth. recently.

Hosting the open j bouse were
a small vacht. I was advised to at the White Deer. High School.

NEW WAY TO BE 
SUDDENLY SLIM 

THIS EASTER
Are you a woman whose 
figure is on the good side 
but might look perfect? 
Voull ^  thrilled by the 
new easy way science has 
d iscovered for you to 
become Suddenly Slim 
and yet completely com
fortable. if  yeuVe more 
th an  15  pounds over
weight, or \ouMraistline 
is larger-ihan H  inches, 
then thir idea Is not for 
>•011. If your weight prol>- 
lem fa lls  w ith in  th is  
range, tW^» v'nw cp«i real
ize a new, tuonther fig
ure todaty, wii-hout diet or 
exercise.

Suddenly Slfar h  an all- 
new kind oT 4-oz. girdle 
construclod  cf soience 
fibeig. (Me startltnf iniio- 
vatian ti the shear nylon 
front panel. TIim Is per-’ 
maM utly stiSaaed by a 
scifBM prooesa and can
not give or sag. I t’s sur- 
ro fR ^ d  by a  dbnming 
aotfpn border. A feather- 
sHIched pasej down each 
l id d  o l this f ^ e  w ill 
contour yoor hips if they 
are aprobl«B .

TW ̂ rd le  lUelf is of a 
“woadar ” Lyoa spandex 
blend- t t ’s a new power 
net causisHng uf nylon, 
acetate and spandex. It is 
so coo^rtable, but has 
such sligiming Mrength, 
it gives y tur figure every
thing that’s possible with 
a foundlion.

“ S u d d en ly  Sihii!’ in 
both gjlfdle and pM tv 
veriioR s, is th e  peak  
adtievement of die C)aH- 
fom ia designer-genius, 
Olga. They are available

Fine Feminine Fanhions

both sides of the mouth
stabilize the dentures.. 1 ------------- ;------

If they practice between t a i a c  /M l
meals with raisins. It will help. A f P A  I ( i r  N I l l l h  
These hints and lots of patience I V/I J  L IU U
may do the trick. If they doesn't p  0  A
work, then your advice to "put LrOWflS 6 UU66nS 
the bit« on the dentist for a 
better fit” is in order. Yours 
very truly,

the couple's children and their 
families. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Acker, Dumas, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles* Dick. Gurnee, 111.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Acker, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Acker,

LEKORS tSpl) -  Members of
Three L TOPS Club recently 

C.W.F. JR.. D.D.S. recorded several pounds lost 
SHREVEPORT. LA. and crowned their queens for

Gidden and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Acker, Canyon; Mrs. 
Bernice Brewer; Plalnvlew;

months and the year of 
vour Mrs. Lou Ella Allison

1968.
was Tulia; Mr. and Mrs.

Warren and Mr. and
John 
Mrs. IDEAR ABBY: I read

, advice to the denture patient, crowned queen (or 1968. at the waUersirheW. Here(o7d’;‘
and I must say that you sure annual celebration supper which j^j. Schoen-
did out your (oot in it was served b\^ losers o( the ulimv- Mr >nr< Mrt

I have practiced denU.try for weight contest. franklin HTrlch'. ^aton.
more years than you are old For January. 1969 Mrs. a Mass for their intention was 
and can tell you that no denture Tommie Gark was crowned aijo celebrated nt St. Ann's 
patient can eat as fast with queeh (or losing the most Clhurch. Canyon.
"store-bought" teeth as he could weight. For F'ebruary queen. The- former Miss Katherine 
with his own. Norma Lantz. wa.s crowned and “ Katie'’ Paetzold of Groom and

Also, there are any number pre.sented a cash gift and a Mr. Acker were married 1919 
lOf denture wearers who. ceramic ornament. in St. Mary’s Church of Groom.
1 because of the anatomy of their M e m b e r s  have recently Th*) farmed in the Sazrefh 
m^Hiths. or their inability to reviewed their by laws and are ^rea before retiring in 1964 
ndii*st to new sit>>ai<ons. cannot .,rep” -'n« to elect new officers ••'J moving to Canyon, 
get a better “ fil" no matter for 1969 Several contests have •" addition to their children:, 
how hard the dentist tries. h^en in effect w'ith lar?e weight Nr, and Mrs, Acker have 45

OLD PRO losses recorded with each ^•nd-children.^_____________
Dh.AR “ PRO : All right. III month recording over 30 pound _Aov«i«Ti*BMeNT—

tak« !• Ia«hes with 4# yards |og( March new officers will
#r dental floss, and next flme he elected and installed. V Y n n K Itf  K c m O V td
w*»ea M eome< (« “ deiitHry." _____________  |n  3  M in u tB S
n i  keep mv unprofessional Murrav Nieman designer for ***** *• »•" " bvxai.. •ucsiKiiri |«I (Citntific which will
month shut. Hannah Trov. make new* with *•«"•*• *•»' wci«hi*» t*mp«raniv in_  . . . lutt S mlnuta* inS liiU MP to t--------------------  his vestee suits. Tvpical is a nour«. Apply oivxal *t sirteus

For the smokers around your double-breated cropped plaid i*<’'*“AhThV*w.ur7ho yV.'ro'su:
house, have well balanced ash- double-faced wool jacket w o r n ' •?* 
travs eonven' nPv p ia^ 't por with checked bow-tie silk blouse IoivVal io 'with ^*«tricT monVy 

[safety sake, they should be de- over plaid wool skirt. Both t h e i ; * ; ' * * T „ " „ V n  *thV*pofko» 
sla-Pl so c«-ars or cigarettes Haiti suit «nd checked blou«’j,Vv**‘VN5"^.bS*V^^^^ 
left burning in them can t drop are In tones of brown with black night, sois only sy: wichand 

I onto table, upholster)’ or floor. ,and white. /^/TiL^nnoBNo riLLta!' ®'̂ ^^***

more than you had suspected, 
and a lot of new people for 
f u t u r e  acquaintanceship. 
Bring home friends for a long 
evening of seri-'xis disscussion.

S.AGITT.ARIUS tNov. 22-Dec. 
211; Saturday nearly every
thing pays off all at once if 
you've had the luck to set 
matters right to begin with. 
Th*s is an earned result 
rather than ' a windfall 
phenomenon. Rpmantic Mi- 
tercsts spring up a bit, ten
tatively. in the latter hours.

CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jan. 19); 
Gather old friends ami | 
compatible relatives around 
you and have a lively ga-i 
thering at home. There's just: 
time enough to get the chores | 
done‘and errands run in pre
p a r a t i o n .  Romantic and 1 
sentimental Interests become 
rather important now. and 
you must ^vc them the space 
and conditions for develop
ment. !

AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 18); 
Appreciation; yes; thank you. 
yes; but explanations, no — 
not in any significant detail.

The Civic Culture Gub met) 
recently in the home of Mrs. 
A. D. Hills with the club 
president, Mrs. Irvin Cole, 
presiding. After pledges to U.S. 
and Texas Flags and club 
collect were given, Mrs. David | 
Rife was welcomed as a new 
club member. Members were 
reminded of the District 
Federated Club Convention in 
Dalhart, Thursday and today.

Mrs. A. B. Cross introduced' 
the program on Fine Arts with 
Mrs. John McKnerney giving a 
talk and demonstration on 
‘ ' R a t h w a y s InQ^nced 
Amirican G afts and Folklore.

She discussed drawrings of 
c h i l d r e n ,  telling of the 
Goodenough test of Draw-A- 
Man scale 'Vhich rates a 
child’s mental-ennHional de
velopment by the way he draws

Simply be gracious and share 
your good humor and good 
fortune with those who helped 
you achieve it.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20); 
Familiar lines move along all 
right as they are. Ask no 
special concessions or favors 
at this time, but focus rather 
on the fine nuances of the 
people you are enjoying now.

a human figure". |pictures from Old Mexic®
M r s .  McKnerney staled painted on pressed tree bark; 

Kellog method claims the art [hand painted Jugs; and, objecta 
of children follows a natural made from pop bottles, 
progression through abstract' Members present were Mmes. 
designs and gradually realizes A. B. Cross, Katie Vincent, 
his designs resemble objects (>f P r a n k  Grantham, .A. C. 
the world. * iHouchin. H. W. Waters, David

"This me'^od forms a rich Rife, Chester Williams. Georg® 
new basis for evaluating growth Neef. Irvin Cole, Emmett G ee,. 
in children, and challenges A. D. Hills,* Emmet Osborne, 
validity of the art based tests Floyd Pennington, and a guest, 
to. measure emotional health Mrs. Byron, Antioch, Calif, 
and intelligence in young chil-i 
dren”

She discussed arts and crafts 
as a means of self expression 
and said "native arts and crafts 
of quilting, weaving, needle
work. rug making, candle 
making, jewelry,, pottery and 
ceramics should be preserved' 
and developed as the nation’s 
cultural heritage."

Mrs. McKnerney demonstra
ted children’s crafts, articles, | 
made from turkey bones;

Pittsburgh
‘3

$««s®f 
L®t«s 
Wdl Paint

97 
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MateMnf
IncnwBl ‘ 4 * ’"  M

It’s the chunky look for spring 
footwear. ’The shoe industry 
says the squarred or rounded 
toe, the heavy heel and the thin 
sole are here to stay Watch 
also for the spectator classic.

}
Longity ond Gray 

Cobinof Shop
321 S. S tarkw «ath«r MO 4 -ftr i

i 'pen '’oude
Everyone is invited to visit our beautiful studio. 
Come in and iTgister for a 2S% DISCOUNT on 

the regular ctKime.

Girls and Ladies —wise up. If you need 
self control. confid(?nce or more poise, 

now- is the time to visit Newberry's.

COME BY AT YOUR IJilSURE

FREE CO KES & CO O KIES
%

Saturday and Sunday. March 29 and 30 — 1 pm - 5 pm

N EW BER R Y 'S  SCHOOL OF CH ARM
Borger Motor Hotel, Room 205 Boi-ger, Tex.

SHARP CONTRAST

Dork top points to the flarod, 
whit* skirt. Scorf ochets tha 
shorp froshnoss with diomond print*

l*Uln«4 dnwn In parfartlun . Ih*** undaraialH t atytaa add a  p r r fH I  
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<>r black tnKmth l*alb*r.

m ain  Pum p In Pink, THInw, Pal* Hlii*. Bon* nr N avy Rlua 
o r Black P a tr ii i  • al*n In W hita P*au da Bnl*.
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Sites; 8 to 18
Colors: Whito/Novy, Whito/Rod, 

Whito/Bloclr
Fabric: 94% Rayon, 6:^ 5iik
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Indians Schedule 
Powwow in HaH

flat
YEAR

THE P\^TPA DAILY NEWS 
FRIDAY, MARCH 21, IM
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T. H. FORDE
_  T. H. Forde, bom in 1910 In
Pampani and residents ol the .DeKalb, died early thlt morning 

adjacent area who have never ^ercy Hospital in Durango, 
seen an Indian |H)W wow as ,colo. A Pam p. resident from 
weU as those who have -  wlU 1937 ^e was the
get a special thrill Saturday 
when they attend the authentic 
event at VPW Hall.

The powwow, sponsored by 
the Southwest Indian Organiza
tion, will start at 7:90 p.m.

An anticipated feature of the 
evening will be the award of

father of Mrs. Wallace Bruce,
1200 Williston, and James 
Edward Forde, 1132 Seneca.

Other survivors are another 
daughter, Mrs. Don .Anderson,!'—  
Sherman; three sisters, Mrs.

\ii
Dora Thomasson, 1025 P ark , reprired, Pampa Tent and Awn 

. , , . Drive, Pampa; Mrs. John ling 317 E. Broown. MO 4-9541.
a drawing prize, a war ^ n n e t Dunbar and Mrs. T. S. Hargis.' Prady SkeUy, daughter ol

ILate Arctic Air 
To Plunqe Into 
Panhandle Area

A late season Arctic blast 
should plunge into the Texas 
Panhandle tonight ending the 

Venetian blinds cleaned and jpgjj yf temperatuics

- H la iiily  -
- A b o u t -
-  P s ‘O p l< ‘ “
T he .New* InvItM  road ers  t« 
phnna ja  or m all llam a ab o u t th a  
CAfning, an4l go ing- of them - 
aalvra o r  f iian d t for Inclusion la 
ihla re lum u.

*lnSlcataa paid advortlalng

FI

s.
L -ft

4

i

. . .

BE OUR GUEST — An authentic Indian brave, R. E. 
Nujin, left, offers a special invitation to Jackie Cooper, 
representing area Boy Scouts, to attend Satuixlay’s pow-

made by members of the SIO.
There will be a salute to Boy 

Scouts, and Scout Troop 94 wiil 
perform the famed “ Devil 
Dance.”

All Indian dancers will be in 
tribal costume, according to 
Marland Hays. SIO president.

The organization has a 
Pampa membership of 150 and 
a total of 500-600 Indians is 
expected.

The public is invited.

Eleven Students 
Rnish Projects 
For Science Fair

Pampa will have two schools 
represented t o d a y  through 
Sunday in the Texas Panhandle 
Science Fair in Amarillo Fair
grounds.

Four fourth grade students at 
Austin Elementary School en
tered are Cheryl Knight, in 
chemistry, with “Hydroponics,” 
for her project; Bill Dingus in

the state has enjoyed, the U S. 
Weather Bureau said today.

A cold watch was posted for 
Northwest Texas today, tiie

tor ner project; Biu uingus in » \Mchita Falls won second place
physics, with “ Ionic Propulsion m lournament

WITH CLASSIFIED ADS 
•UY —  SELL —  TRADE

SUSSCRieTION n A T tS
B r  <«rripr In Pnmp* 49 c tn l i  • • r  

w**lc I t  p«r I  m onthi, 114.4(1 par 
(  Bionih*. par )*a«r, Ujr motor
rau(a la Urap CVaintr t l . ' l  par month. 
H r mall In RTZ i n  par yaar. l!jr 
mail oatfiUa t ’.TZ t l l S t  par yaar, 
B r ra rrU r In RTZ II.M  par ■onlli. 
BIngla Copy 14 eantt Kally, IS ranl« 
hnnday. ru b llth td  daily ayaapt Aat- 

■rday by tha Pampa Dally Kta-a. 
Alehlaon and SomaivIKa, Pam pa T ry . 
a«. Phnnr MO 4 - : i : i  all daparUnani*. 

Kntarad t  namnd claa< n talH r undtr 
(ba act. i la r rk  I. UT1. < .

Court
News

Corporation Court
Elroy D. Underwood, 405 

Nelson, ignoring truffle signal;

P h a tp  by W anda H uff

WOW. Others are Marland Hays, Mis, Hays. Jennie 
Lynn James, Dannia Knight, LaQuinta James, Pat 
James and William Wildcat.

I

Cabot Announces Training Program
Pampa workmen need skills {classes may start next week,! children of Mr. ■

and the Cabot Corporation I  but it is expected some will be Mrs. Glen Knight, Mr. and Mrs.

both of Santa Rosa. Calif., and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Skelly. 916 
10 grandchildren. In Somerville was recently i

Funeral services will be held elected secretary of Alpha 
at 2 p.m. Monday in Erlel Gamma Della Sorority at .\c- 
Parklawn Chanel. Duran?o, braska Wesleyan University in 
Colo. Rev. W'esley Pollack. Lincoln. Neb. 
pastor of Lamar Full Go.s7el| Pennyrich bras, girdles, ('all 
.Assembly Church of Pampa. Joyzelle Meintire, MO 5-1069 * 
will officiate. Ehirial will be in 
a Durango'Cemetery.

While living in Pampa* 
o w n e d  and operated

Southerly winds bringing in 
warm moist air over most of 
Texas was to resuit in increas
ing cloudiness and warmer 
weather early today but tl>e 

CllntoB Evans of pim pa cold front should eliminate the 
has been elected to a one-year i "*dd weather in the northern

sections tonight.
The cold air was expected to

!if, term on the 8-man Uklahoma
an I  City Biiick Zone Dealer Council.

1 it was) announced lodav in bias* through most of the state
Oklahonla City by C E. Miller, by Saturday
zone manager. ! Pre-dawn skies were general*

Rumhiage sale: 412 Sloan. I ly rl^ar today with tempera-
Bitlles and antiques.* tures ranging from the 60s to
Men, come sisll Evey\ couple of readings in the 40s

.Man's Sunday School from 9 4.5 in Ihp Panhandle
to 10:45 a m. Sunday in the Club M'li weather prevailed over
Room in City ilall. Enjoy most of Texas Thursday. Skies

sail *Ki*̂ aa *b‘P' " 'fb  doughnuts and coffee were clear an j temperaturesgall bladder operation. The|.
relieved by

automobile body shop.

#  Ike
(Continued From Page 1)

developed an acute intestinal 
obstruction caused by scar 
tissue built up from either a

bladder
obstruction was 
surgery on Feb. 23 

Then, on Feb 28 came ihe 
announcement that he had

Uncle" Fred Thompson will were in the upper 60s in the 
teach the class. Panhand’c and along the Ked

Gorage <iale Friday eirring  River to the lower 70s elsc-
and Saturday. 1120 Varnon.* ' where

contracted hj^ostatic Ptwu'^o- *Kariev* *.i.̂ **iL'*̂ *̂ ^«i. . *nd Mrs. Lari rarley, 1820 Pi'esidio with the low of 64
■ Hamilton. and his debate coming at Galveston
partner. Brad Duggan, s t u d e n t s _____________

la t  Midwestern University, 15 • 1 j .  I *| J
'cond d13cp i \ 6 S IO © nT  w dliO C l

nia
Elsenhower’s wife, Mamie, 

arrived at Walter Reed when 
the intestinal obstruction was

Rocket;” Kevin Sleede, in 
physics, with “ Solar Energy,” 
and Linda Thompson, in zool
ogy, with “Hibernation."

third floor VIP suite to visit 
frequently with the general.

Eisenhower’s final illness 
began on April 29 when he was 
attack

On Arms Chargein .Austin. Tlie two students will 
also participate in the Phi City police jailed a 'iJ-.vcar-old 
Kappa Delta National debate Pampa man Tliursdav night on

carr.\ ing-oiiinij! at Ihe University of a charge of unlawfully
• A r i z o n a  starting Monday, arm.s.

F a r l e y  was also elected Teddy Gene Vance. 1101 R.

David Kerr, 514 E. Francis, 
excessive noise.

----  —*w m i l l ta r s i  h / \* n l l i t  ^  V4 » «1DV v iv u u ’il I rilUV
'needs men. The two are about scheduled at night. Mr.  ̂ h»:.r! »opbomore class favorite at Clark wai tak-n int i l usfo'v

1̂ .1-----------------------------------------  ^  vocational training will .Rteede J r . and
be free to men who are high Mrs. 11. K. Tliumpsun.

!to get together as a program
of technical training shapes up 
at Cabo4. Its aim is theischool ,1

his fourth heart 
there, he was flown t»| 

Seven Robert E I.ee .iunior!iy**bington and then tu Walter

Missing your Pampa Daily 
News? Dial MO 4-2525 before 
7pm.  weekdays, 10 a.m. Sun- 
davs.

ignoring stop sign;
R u a 1 DeWayne Chisum, 

failure to appear as promised.

development of a backlog of|representaUve notes. Times ^ b o o l  entered |
workmen who can fit into any 1 classes still are not available ^®bby Schiffman. ninth
skilled situation for which there' Rodgers said, but cerUin details ..

“f need. , ar- not V.i M 0 ! e s ; Kathy
The first course to be taught _   ̂ out of Cells’’- Frank Davis

alb-m ŝUc Of course.’’ R o d g e r , , ^ ; , /  ^ e ^ h y s ^ s  ’-EfecS^^  ̂
a d ^  -We are the area s Lee ninth

.  r lc u o , .  ..O u aery , „> S  “  fn’ t
m m  blu,pnnt re .du ij, b , -Bui w, .too « .n l ■ to b , « l . , r . a , ,  ’ mejioil., ,„li
noted. some asaistance to the com-

“No matter what the need

Justice of the Peace
E.L. .Anderson. Justice 

Peace, — Pet. 2. Place 2:
A r t h u r  W ayne Griggs, wiu be blueprint readiiig, ac

cording to Kay Rodgers, per
sonnel director. Structure, fab-

may be for skilled workmen,’ 
Rodgers said, “the necetsityfor 
reading Wueprints is the first

munity at large.’

requirement.’! 
It is hoped that the first

Sale of Bonds 
Reaches $35,600
' During the month of February 
the sale of United States Sav
ings Bonds and Freedom Shares 
totaled 135,614, according to 

p , _ George B. Cree Jr., chairman
♦ ■f’ of Gray County Savings Bondstended the annual Top of Texas

Pampa Women 
AHend Meet

DistricL Texas Federation of 
Women’s Club which began 
Thursday and ends today in 
Dalhart.

Pampans attending are Mrs. 
Kermlt Lawson, first vice presi
dent of the Top of Texas dis
trict; Mrs. Frank Culberson, 
Twentieth Century Club dele
gate; Mrs. H. B. Hamilton and 
Mrs. Jewell Nance. El Progres-

health, “Effect of Barometric 
Pressure on Junior High 
Students” ; Patsy Kelley, eighth 
grade, zoology, “Effect of
Chemicals on Strongyle of
Equines,” and Richard (Rip) 
'ITiomas, eighth grade, space, 
“Effect of Design on Rockets."

TTieir parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. O. B. Schiffman, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Gallman. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. K. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Loaher, Mr. and Mrs. J.
E, Sweet, Dr. and Mrs. Frank 
W. Kelley, and Mr. and Mrs.
F. R. Thomas.

•••mu R‘* history of heart seizures
‘Study of September. 1955, wh«m P o l i c e  S e e k i n g

G a l lm a n .  b« PrcMdent. His se.ond ^
and third atiacks occurred in H o r s e ' s  O w n e r  
1965 after he had left hte While 
House.

.After being hospitalized this 
spring at Walter Reed, he was 
stricken with a fifth attack on 
June 15; a sixth on .Aug. 6 r v] a 
seventh on Aug. 16.

Mi.lweslern. hy P;un|>u pi»lK't* alter an
Garage sale, Fridas, .Sutiirdus imuienlifit-d loll o iltifis

and Sunday. :<28 Anne * a man was In the parking i d
--------------------of a loral cafe with a gun.

When officers Bj P Shufficid, 
Gene .\".ln?-»r. .Iini Woo Is an 1 
Lt F’, E Bailey arrived, the 
man was gone.

The Pairpa Police depart- Accordiisg to a police report, 
ment has something they’d like Shuffield saw a pickup driving 
to get rid of. off and stopped it with three

A light sorrel horse was men in it.
Impounded about three weeks 
ago and thus far police haven’t 
been able to find the owner. 

Anybody knowing the owner 
C h i l e ' s  average annual may contact the police depart- 

population increase is 2.7 peri ment or Gray County Sheriff’s 
cent. ' office.

The gun was found in 
glove compartment of 
pickup.

More than 80 newspaper! 
were established in Texas be
tween 1813 and 1845.

so Club members: Mrs. Em-|®^ * • **•«* ‘*“*’ing
mett Osborne, Civic Culture |
Qub member; and Mrs. Thehna --------------------
Lutes, a Pampa guest. Mrs. IT U p a o  B o n d g ' S e f  
Osborne is style show chairman \
and state federation chairman I O f l  J .  C .  O  N g a I 
for savings bonds.

C^ommittee.
The January-February sales 

totaled 878,433 and this is 19 
per cent of the 1969 goal of; ^
1420,000. The goal is largest in; urond Jury Moots I 
the 8-counly distcict as is the' *Hie Gray County Grand Juryl 
current total. | * lo be in session today ip <

S a l e s  in Texas d u r i n g , <*‘*trict courtroom.
February toUled 114,380,901. Th® Jury «’■« expected
Year-to-date s a l e s  totaled!^ return indictments against'
133.071.780 which U an increase R*yr» Fr®nk!

Leroy White, both of Sayre, i 
Okla.

Both men have been charged

^aturJLau ^peaa\

JUST IN TIME FOR

Ease your aching back., beautifully with
I B a c k A i d  by ̂ ^EXN!^

Here is sheer flattery in a lightweight fashion girdle 
with the added support of a patented low back band 
that firms the back, curves up over the hips and 
across to lift and flatten the tummy. Machine wash
able with powernet of DuPont Antron nylon and 
Lycra spandex.

The Girdle $11.00
The Long Leg Ptniy Girdle $12.50 

Reg. 8.95 ..........................  now 6.99

Reg. 9.95 . 

Reg. 12.00 

Reg. 13.50

I • e • • • • a (

' f e • •  e •

now 7.99 
now 9.99 

new 11.50

Co-ordinator is Mrs. 0. H. 
Finch, Jr., of Dalhart. Chair
men are the presidents of host 
clubs: Mrs. 0. H. Finch. Sr., 
Woman’s Literary Gub; Mrs. 
Helen Reynolds, 1928 Study 
Club; Mrs. Carl Kuper, Con
temporary Study Club; Mrs. E.
B. Summerour, Las Viajeras 
Study Club; and Mrs. Robert 
Thompson, Hartley Study Club.

Guest speakers highlighting 
the two-day event are Dr. John
C. Stevens, assistant presideht, 
A b i l e n e  Christian College; 
Judith Kerr, Woman’s Page 
Editor, Amarillo Newrs-Globe; 
and Ruth Brent, KVII-TV. The 
fine arts performance is to be 
given by Elizabeth Peabody, 
director of women’s activities 
for the State Fair of Texas.

Special guest Is TFWO Presi
dent, Mrs. Renry F. Shaper, 
Sr., San Antonio, honoree at an 
Americanism tea and ^leaker 
at the XIT breakfast.

G L A S S IF U S n ^ S  
.G ET  R E SU L T S  

P H O N E  M O  4-2525

with the armed robbery of 
Wards Minit Mart on N. Hobart 
on Dec. 10,1988.

(1) SPECIAL GROUP (Eariy Spring)

SUITS PANT SETS
STOCK M ARKET  

QUOTATIONS
2 AND 3 PC. STYLES

Three bonds were set this 
morning by Justice of the Peace
Nat Lunsford on J . Calvin' ^  u  »ni7 ex-
O’Neal, who was returned herejfurm^^ ij  
from New Mexico by Gray •pi"'
County Sheriff’s officers Thurs
day.

Bonds totaling 16,000, on two 
chargeb of forgery and passing 
anthone theft by bailee charge, 
were set by Lunsford.

Each charge drew a 82,000 
bond.

Nixon
(Contlnned From Page 1) 

man, University of’

riM* 4>pm nuk !«• tMat
M .K  30.3k 30.M 3 0 «  30.30
» 3 0  3B.U 30 to 30.10 30.30
30»  30 M  30.00 30 70 30.37
3010 30 30 sons 30.30 3140

*  47 30.30 30.10 3010 30.20
31.00 n.to  30.00 37.00 30U

■V

April 
Juno 
Au|.
Ort.IVc.reb. __  __ ____
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economics professor; Crawford Ijfl
Greenwalt, finance committee *
chairman, E. I. DuPont da 
Nemours k  Co., Wilmington,
Del.; Alan Greenspan, New 
York Gty economic consultant;
Gen. Alfred Greunther, (U.S.A.
R et), Washington, D.C.; Ste
phen Herblts, former Republi
can congressional researcher;
Dr. Theodore Hesburgh, pree- 
Ident of Notre Dame Universi
ty; Jerome Holiand, p);esident,
Hampton (Va.) Institute; John 
Kemper, Phillips Academy (An
dover, Mass.), headmaster;
Jeanne L. Nobel, New York 
University education professor 
and vice president, National 
Council of Negro'Women; Gen.
Lauris Norstad (U.S.A.F. R et) 
board chairman, Owens Corn
ing, Fiberglass C«i>.; W. Alien 
Wallis, University of Rochester 
p r e ^ n t  and Roy Wilkins,
NAACP executive director, New 
York.
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Today s 'Good News
Bjr LBlte4 Ptmi lB(«niatt«M]

Far S{t. Howard Johnson, a 
l4-year-old Marine from West 
Fotnt, Ky., its food to be alive. 
It was only a bit of ^ ck  and his 
own quick thinkinf that shved 
Johnson when he ran into a 
Communist “patrol near Da 
Nang in Vietnam recently.

Somebody tocsed a grenade at 
him while he was crawling 
through the underbrush but it 
Just bounded off his back and 
didn’t explode. When he stood] 
up, somebody threw a second 
grenade.

"I reached out, caught It, and 
threw it back,” Johnson said. 
The grenade exploded in the 
air, knocking him over, but 
even that was lucky since th 
Communist patrol moved away, 
thinking he was dead.

Johnson’s fortune was just 
one bit of good news in a week 
heavy with the world's usual 
woes. Here are some other 
Items of good cheer;

CINCINNA-n-Alfred Ross, a 
drummer in the road company 
e( “Fiddler on the Roof.” has 
donated 120 pints of blood in the

ipast 2C years. His son, Alfred, 
Jr., 21, is following in his 
father's footsteps. The younger 
Ross so far has donated five 
pints. "

' MANILA—A cobra bite is 
almost always fatal. But thanks 
to help from the Philippine 
National Bank, Vedasto Cahilo, 
50, bitten by a cobra near San 
Jose 155 miles south of Manila, 
is alive and recovering.

A plane owned by the bank 
rushed serum to San Jose and 
doctors managed to save the 
life of Cahilo, who was already 
unconscious when it arrived.

NOW SHOWING
Till 6 PM Saturday

OPENS 1:45

SANTA CLARA, Calif. -  
Students at six California 
colleges are setting up shop— 
st^en ts helpings other people— 
to'provide aid to crime victims. 
They ho|>e to raise IIOO-.OOO 
during the next two months to 
help people suffering injuries or 
property damage from crimes.

The idea was started by 
students at the University of 
Santa Clara after they heard of 
the plight of Susan Bartolomei, 
a Ukiah, Calif., teen-ager 
paralyzed after she was shot 
and left for dead in the Sierra 
Nevada mountains.

The Family Lav/yer

J»k”«fc«ped aesta af swaDows are bidK aa side af ban at Harvey Badamaa's lam  aaar 
spr^g f*r ■evly 7t years, thoasaads af cliff swaDaws have eaoM back fkaai ffka^aMh la 

taka ap resideBM there. B ^m aa, Him Us father before bias, bas eaeaaraged the birds ta Us fam  thalr 
■anmer baaie. He leaves oae waO af tbe ban aapalated sa the mod aesto affl adhere, la * y  weatiw, h a te a s t  
bascM a pUch U grai^  sa the bir^ will have building material. Aad, becaaae tbe swaOaws prefer fresh aasts
S? fall sa the ban will be clear far boildlag the aezt spriag. Phsta by Aaca-McDoagall of latenatloBal Harvester WORLD. * "J *aga.
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LS BACK—
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'THUNDERBALL''

—PLUS—
"FROM RUSSIA 

WITH LOVE"
BOTH IN C01X>R

OSAKA, Japan—Rose, en 
eight-month-old baby orangutan 
at Hirakata Park Zoo found her 
mother wasn’t the motherly 
type and refused to feed her. 
Seitara> Ucda. a zoo worker, 
saved the day.

Ueda and his wife. Kazuko, 
“adopted” Rose as their “bsby” 
and are caring for her at home, 
complete with milk in a baby 
bottle and diapers.

PHILADELPHIA — Business 
firms here may give youngsters 
a boost by “ adopting” a city 
high school. The idea, as 
presented by Thacher Long- 
streth, executive director of the 
Philadelphia Chamber of Com
merce, is for officials of the 
adopting firm to provide incen
tive and guidance to students 
and jobs for some members of 
the graduating classes.

\

Judge Refuses Pemiission for Prosecution to Show Kennedy Film
LOS ANGELES (UPD—The [last conscious moments of his 

prosecution wanted to show < life—elated with a primary 
Hobert F. Kennedy today in the j presidential victory and wise-

Earthquake Rocks Turkey

S. Africa Holds 
Relations Trials

JOHA.NNESBURG, S o u t h  
Africa (UPD—Policeman Anton 
Olivier told a court Ttiursday be 
and another officer climbed a! 
tree and looked through gaps in  ̂
the curtains.

What he claimed he saw In 
January has led to the second ) 
trial this week under an act 
which prohibits sexual relations 
between people of different: 
races. |

On the stand were anthropolo-j 
gist John A. R. Blacing, 40, and 
Dr. Zureena Desai, 24, a colored | 
woman. Both have pleaded | 
innocent to the charge. \

ISTANBUL (U PI)-A n earth
quake rocked western Turkey 
today, spreading death and 
destruction over thousands of 
square miles. Mosques, build
ings and thousands of houses 
were reported shattered.

Early reports said at least 39 
persons had been killed, mostly 
in the Manisa area about 173 
mills southwest of Istanbul. 
Authorities said the death toll 
would rise.

About 200 villages near 
Manisa remained out of com- 
nuinications with the outside 
world hours after the earth
quake erupted 186 miles south 
of Istanbul and rolled across tbe 
countryside before dawn.

! .M S:40 a.m. today, the 
; earthquake hit with an intensity 
of 7.5 degrees on the Richter 

I Scale, seismological experts in 
I Istanbul said. ^

The Manisa area appeared 
hardest hit, but the quake also 
rumbled through Ismor, Mugla, 
Bnrsa, Denizii and Eskieshr and 
into the southern part of the 
country.

In Mersinli villa<;e alone, 
according to reports reaching 
Istanbul, more than 1,200 housev 
were demolished.

Danbury, Conn., makes more 
hats than any other American 
city.

cracking to his joyous suppor-i 
ters. I

Th# jury at the Sirhan B .' 
Sirhan murder trial had already 
seen other pictures of Kennedy 
mortally wounded, lying on the 
floor of, a pantry in the 
.Ambassador Hotel. It also was 
shown gruesome stills of the 
autopsy.

But Superior Court Judge* 
Herbert V. Walker refused! 
permission for the state to put 
on in the courtroom a 12-mlnute 
color film of RFK at his victory 
speech shortly before he was 
shot down by Sirhan B. Sirhan.

Walker ruled Thursday the 
emotionally inflamatory effect 
of siidi a presentation out
weighed .its value in proving 
Sirhan’s guilt.

The 2S-year-old Arab had not 
been shown by any evidence to 
have heard the Kennedy speech 
and therefore it was immaterial 
as to whether anything the

senator said could have trlg- 
gred him off. Walker said.

The defense rested on the 79th 
day of trial Thursday after 
calling 29 witnesses in an 
attempt to save Sirhan from 
sentence to the California gas 
chamber.

The state today was to call a 
number of police officers who 
questioned Sirhan in jail the 
morning of the shooting. The 
main import of their testimony 
will be to dispute a defense 
claim Sirhan was intoxicated.

A series of psychiatric 
witnesses was to be called 
Monday. Closing arguments by 
both sides were expected to be 
concluded late In the week with 
the case going to the jury on 
Monday, April 7.

Chief defense counsel Grant 
Cooper Thursday took exception 
to criticism the trial has cost 
almost half a million dollars.

Cooper told newsmen that

Right to Advertlae
Do you have •  right to ad

vertise whatever you please In 
your local newspaper, so long 
as you a rt willing to pay tor 
the space?

No. As a matter of fact, ads 
worth millions of doUars are 
rejected annually by the 
nation’s press, usually on 
grounds of bad tasta or dis
honesty.

To the advertiser who is 
turned down, this may seem to 
be an unlawful axerclse of 
power on the part of the news
paper. One merchant, whose 
ads were found unacceptable, 
raised that issue la a court test 

A newspaper,” be argued, 
“ performs a public service. It 
has a duty to make its ad
vertising space available to one 
and aU."

But his complaint was denied. 
The court said that, since a 
newspaper Is not a public 
utility, it has the same privilege 
as any other private business 
to turn down a customer.

That doesn’t  mean there are 
no limits at all on a 
newspaper’s right to reject 
ad v en in g . Suppose, for in
stance, that the rejection is part 
of a scheme to choke off 
competition and set up an 
unlawful monopoly. In auch 
circumstances, t b e  United 
States Supreme Court has ruled, 
the newspaper la violating the 
anti-trust laws.

What about the news and edi
torial columns? Could a person 
insist on being mentioned. in 
those sections? Again, the news
paper has broad discretion as 
to what it will publish.

In one case, a reader went 
to court to complain that his 
letter-to-the-editor had never 
been printed. He bssed his! 
complaint on the fact that the 
newspaper had invited Its 
readers to write in. '

However, the court said the 
n e w s p a p e r ’ s invitation for

letters did not amount^ t o  •  
promise that It would print 
them all.

In another case, a political 
candidate sought damages from 
a newspaper because It failed 
to mention his name in a story 
about the election. But the court 
ruled that it was the job of 
the editor, not of tbe candidate, 
to decide what was newsworthy. 
The court said:

“ (The newH>ap«r) must be 
the judge of the news it prints.”

A public service feature of^ 
the Amerlcuu Bur Assodutlon 
and the State Bar of Texas. 

Wrlttea by WIU Bernard.
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Um  color with a fro« hand— put 
gay Orango on tha Irortta of 
kitchon cabinaia, coordinated 
orange flow#r» on th# window 
shade. You'll find wonderful 
new "sw inging to lld t "  In 
CON-TACT* plaatic; Hof Wink, 
Sapphire Blue, Oaeert Gold, 
A vocado...to  decorate all 
around the house. So easy, 
because this is seil-sdhesive 
plastic. Come choose your 
colorsi to' wfde, 4f4 a yard
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Men's Penn-Prest
W hitt Dress

Shirts
$199

f

Short Sleeve

White broadcloth dress shirts! Easy care: wa.sh in a Jif
fy, and stay neat and fresh all day long. No ironing when 
tumbled dry. Soil release aids in removal for most! stains. 
Short sleeve for comfort. And two pocket styling.

figure took into consideration 
salaries of the judge, prosecu
tors. police and others who 
would have been on full salary 
anyway.

“ Beaides that,” he said, “we 
offered to plead guilty and 
accept a life sentence at the 
outset and tbe judge turned us 
down.”

Lhirilad T im eO flw !
Imported Travel Alarm Cteok 
FREE with no-obligation 
estimate.

SULLINS
Plumbtng, Heating 

and Air Conditioning 
328 W. KlngsmlU MO 4-2721

4 / f
V C O

DOWNTOWN STORE 
Dacron Double Knit

No-Iron
Group. Assorted Colors 
60 ” Wide

Yd.

Knit or Sport Shirts
Permanent Press 
Spring Styles. Colors 
SlzM S-M-I^XL

Ladies' Bell-Bottom Slocks
• *TTie New Look"

Sizes 6 to 16

White Muslin Sheets
W orld W ide $ 1 6 9
72"x108I I

Saturday Special!
Specia l at Zales

Remington 
100 Shaver
has finger-touch 
com fort.
Ju s t

Don't just settle for a 
shave — Remington 
gives your (act brisk, 
comfort th tv in g l Pa- 
tenled “guard combs” 
guide whiskers to shave 
position without drag or 
pull. Special trim posi
tion for sideburns and 
mustache.
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Organized Crime Moves Into 'Everything'
(Last of Two Part*)

By L'alted Pre** lalcraattonal 
I Ralph Salerno, a reUred New 
York City Detective who is an 
expert on the Mafia, said in 

that organised crim* was 
*'in nearly everything from 
kiddie ride park* to pension 
funds. You can’t  overestimate 
the areas theyW  moving into.” 

The experts estimate orga
nized crime’s annual take at 
between 140 aiyi $50 billion— 
about half the present yearly 
budget of the Defense Depart
ment

Earlier this month, the New 
York State Investigation Com
mission held seven days of 
hearings on the influence of

If yoH'ro 
'hospital- 
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forW
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organized crime oa legitimate 
business.

Bratal Methods
Despite the fear of the 

businessmen-victims who testi
fied, and those who refused to 
testify but made private state
ments to commission in
vestigators, two things were 
made.
abundantly clear: the Mafia is 
deeply involved in a wide 
variety of legitimate businesses, 
and Mafia methods, despite talk 
of "new image” Mafioso, 
remain as brutal as ever.

Maurice Minuto,'head of the 
Nylo-Thane Plastics Corp. of 
Farmingdalo, N.Y., testifled 
that a groiH> of hoodlums took 
him captive and threatened him 
and his fsunily if he didn’t pay 
$25,000 (methods not much 
different from those employed 
hi the late 1800s at the RiUsville 
mines).

Minuto paid and then went to 
J(rfm (Gentleman John) Masiel- 
lo. a loan shark and member of 
the Genovese family, to help 
him get a loan to repay his 
company that money and to 
“ get the Long Island hoodlums 
off my back.”

When Masiello was finished 
with Minuto, the plastics 
manufacturer had paid out 
nearly $1.8 million in cash and 
his company’s stocks. ,

Brokerage Houses
Past investigations have re

vealed Mafia interests in 
id l in g  alleys, the real estate 
iMustry, food packaging. Wall 

i Street brokerage houses, the

industry, banking. 
^wWbre funds.

conslifu<
union ieUfare funds, trucking 
companies and vending maohine 
firms.

Recently, the New York 
Police Department ordered 
saturation coverage for Manhat
tan’s garment district because 
of so many hijackings. The 
number of hijackings in this one 
industry indicates the hijackers 
have “legitimate” outlets for 
the merchandise they steal.

Wall Street brokers have 
recently expressed fear that the 
large number of new omfHoyes 
brought in to help ease the 
paper Jam In the industry may 
have opened an avenue oif 
infiltration to the Mafia.

Thefts of stodis and bonds 
have gone up alarmingly«in 
recent years, sigaio. implying an 
organization to move the stolen 
property.

To most law enforcement 
officials on all levels, the Mafia 
has had the success it has for 
two reasons: fear and U.S. law.

Throughout its history both 
here and in Italy, the supreme 
Mafia code was silence.. Break 
this law and death was-^and is 
—almost automatic. Genovese 
had put the “kiss of degth” on 
Valaohi’s cheeks because he 
thought Valachi had talked.
The Price ef Fear. '

Benjamin Maksik, a Brooklyn 
restaurateur who owned 'the the 
Town and Country Gub until 
went bankrupt last year, told 
the New York Aivestigation 
Connnission how a man named 
Joseph Gulml, also known as

Joe Miller, moved in oa his 
business.

For about two years, Maksik 
paid $1,500 a month to a firm of 
“Ud)or consultants” controlled 
by the Mafia family of Carlo 
GamUno.

Maksik got labor peace, but 
when he closed his dub, which 
be called the world’s largest, 
last year, he was bu)4ng his 
meat, liquor, fuel and linen 
from companies controlled by 
various Mafiosi.

Fear allowed this to happen, 
not better prices.

The second element for 
success is U.S. law that protects 
gangsters from self-incromina- 
tion and restrain enforcement 
agencies from using wiretaps to 
gather evidence.

During the hearings, all the 
Mafia witnesses called, includ
ing such Infamous men as 
“ labor fixer’’ John (Johnny Dio)
Dioguardi, and Thomas (Tom
my Ryan) Eboli, reputsd” to bt'j racketeer.” 
Genovese’s successor, pleaded 
the Fifth Amendment repeated
ly. Dio also pleaded the First.
Fourth, Sixth, Eighth and 
Fourteenth amendments to the 
Constitution. (Eboli did not have 
to go that far since he evaded 
questions by having a heart 
attack in the hearing room).
,Some legal scholars want to 

take the Fifth Amendment 
protection away from convicted 
felons while at the same time 
liberalizing laws pertaining to 
wiretaps and the admlsribility 
of wiretap evidence.

The New York Commission

agrees both should be done. But 
it says that even if these 
measures were taken and even 
if the natiMi’s law enforcement 
agencies mounted a massive 
campaign - against organized 
crime (as the Justice Depart
ment is* doing with its “ task 
forces” now operating in some 
of the 24 “core” areas of the 
Mafia in the nation) more 
would be needed.

“The dtiaen, too. has a vital 
function and obligation, said 
Acting Commission Chairman 
Goodman A. Sarachan, in his 
formal summary of the hear
ings.

“ lie must offer every possible 
assistance to law enforcement 
officers by Informing them of 
racketeer approaches. Even the 
fearful citizen who has informa
tion or evidence of criminal 
activities must do his part.

“1110 time has come to shift 
the fear from the citizen to the

ex-

Bomb Explodes 
Near Ministry

ROME (U PI)-A  bomb 
ploded Tliursday night outside 
the back door of the Education 
M i n i s t r y ,  damaging three 
parked cars, demolishing a door 
and slightly injuring three 
persons.

Police believed the bomb was 
planted by rebellious students. 
Italy entered the fourth day of 
a strike todiy'by service station 
operators who want to charge 
more money for state-controlled 
'gasoline.

Wall Street 
Chatter

[ fist 
YEAB

THE P.\MT.4 n.\ILT .NEWS 
FRIDAY, MARCH 21, IMI

NEW YORK (UPD-Except! 
for some conglomerate and! 
special stock selling, the market 
is “just about on dead center,” ! 
according to W.E. Hutton It Co.j 
Until It experiences a substan
tial push in son>e direction, the 
firm says, the market will 
probably continue to mark time.* 
It is too early to identify new 
vogues or do more than guess 
as to when institutional money 
will be more willing to go back 
to work, the firm adds.

Know Yee Know 
By United Frees laternatlemil 
The women’s record for 

throwing a 2-pound rolling pin is 
135 feet 8 inches set by Anita

. _ 1 .1 i r e  United States on
Watarbury, Coim. U * i Ju ly  17, 1965 at Stroud. Okla. -

cities In production of brass ,

be getting a bit more aggres
sive and It almost looks as If 
the list is looking for sn excuse 
to stage a good rally.”

Tha “nibbling by institutional 
investors’’ in the market in the 
closing days of this first quarter 
may prove to be only a 
temporary factor, observes 
Goodbody k  Co. "Good business 
news continues to suggest the 
prospect of additional fiscal and 
nnonetary restraints,” it adds. .

La-Z-Boy... There's a size
i

everyone in your family.

Read The News’ Gasslfled Ads

Wright Investors’ Service 
believes the disinflationary re-i 
strictions of the F'ederal Re
serve Board finally are taking 
hold, and “ there is no longer 
any real doubt that they will 
become increasingly effective” . 
The firm notes that in its last 
three declines, the stock market 
hat proven to be more sensitive 
to restrictions of the “current” 
money supply than of “broad” 
money supply.

The market still does not give 
the Impression that it is about 
to suffer any extensive decline 
from here, E F. Hutton main
tains. “Actually,” the firm 
points out, “ the buying seems to

products. ler.A*»imer» aim nw r results

h n i n ^

FRIDAY
Pisharman't

Dinnar
$roo

A fin* assortment of Seafood 
prepared for your enjoyment 
by master chefs.

SUNDAY
Rooit Btef Buffet

$ 2 . 5 0
The Panhandle’s finest buffet. 
A dclightfiii presentation of 
delactabla foods with $0 dif
ferent items to choose from 
in addition to 3 meat antrees

SATURDAY
Broiled Prime Ceronad*

Club Steak Special 
$2.95 I

A complete steak dinner for 
your mouth watering pleas
ure every Saturday oigbL

SUNDAY 
Fried Chicken

UNLIMITED

$2.00
A Coronado Inn Special for 
thooo who enjoy tho ago old 
and with aU tho flxlns, too. 
Sunday favorite. All you can 
eat of this golden goodness

BRING THE W HOLE FAMILY

Stylo 839

Ls-Z-aey*deUmisrs hom stif4i< 
a gonaroos size chak that Iw- 
vftss the big man te ansoy
many hours of Iwurions eom- 
fort without feeling cremptJ or 
hunched up. It features a tellar

backsngwoft for praper poaOms 
•twn shting •

Style 86$

■ i w
GweeMmanai
I t him and yrnTt ■ kOPW

ska hiei styling in a Bnmlaft 
chak. This Lo-Z-Boy* •aotwaa a 
Meiar back, daapar soot and 
•Wended lag reet Ne wore Ibed 
tags ar back nlian ha kaa a 
IM± MAN ehak by Ls-Z4o|k«

from..209.50 from.. 198.50

'tli/SiuiW'!

La-Z-Bo)̂  its  yoarawary 
leiaiinc mood. Thoagh

to ■whig and

from.. 189.50

Levines

" W o n e i ' s  T w o - S t r a p
DRESS FLATS

SPECIAL!
»1he sIrsppisM flat passMal Ibis fsaiMm km 
Mest sirspa ym imr M sat. I  cesm h Ws giesM
Qglon fv EMtiTf UMi pisiL eMl ftMotf pSliEL

PUMPS

Shop today and see iwhy
V. «

La-Z-Boy is the best recliner 
money can buy.

Convenient C j i t  O em ts. FIUN ITIK' CnMNY

•trap
D R E S S  F L A T S

Mg.MWtlBmiiasahBppMpkma||gMaak

Boys' Popular 
O X FO R D S  o r S U P -O N S

NICOBrONATCD
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Calvary Comes To Gettysburg
1 ^ '

.hJF- ^4.
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Scul^or Paul Cunningham works on semo cMlostorm  in a k m  p tM ^ h r ir t wnd Iho Conturion*

(S-J?

Christ howling a blind Marthw mod tAarj wkh Christ m •  sculptnrod scono.
Evtry day it E ^ r  far artitt-Kulptor Pawl Cwnni«%liaai. Witli brmli, kaift aad cliitti, CamiingliofH kot croaftd whet 

kt calls tht Priwet of Ptoct Musaum at Gattysburg, Pa. Tkt mwsawni, kouting tk« Holy Land i« miniotwrt, tikibits 
throt-dimansionol group Kcnos ptopltd by liblicol figwrtt tkat art startliogly lifelikt. Cunningkam, a salf-taugkt 
artist, sptnds up to tkrtt ytars cowplating tack scant. Afttr tikausHvo rttoarch, kt carvoi, xwlpti, costumts tkt 
figures and even manufactures Htoosands of tiny leaves for the trees and tknibe—and all by kaod. According te 
Conningkom, wko kes already spent 3S years at tke task, kis tingle preject in life it tke delmeotian of tke Life of Cknet 
in tkrae-dimensional art. Hera ere some of the scenes be kot completed toward tbot fool.

Methodists to Hear Special Musk
Palm Sunday features at First.organ.

United Methodist Church will be I The 8:45 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
special music by children's services will feature combined

c h o i r s  singing “Hosanna,choirs and a Lenten Cantata, 
“ On the Passion of Christ" by 
David H. Williams, presented

Blessed Is He That Comes,’’ by 
Gregor. Cary will play ‘“nie

by the Sanctuary Choir at 6:15 Palnu" by Faure for a Prelude, 
p m I “God, My Father" by Dubois

Soloists for this performance r ® f  Offertwy, and
will be Mrs. Malcolm S. M e - i “Hosanna” by Maliengrau for 
Daniel. Bifl WiUdson, Ed » PosUude.
Juenger and Edd Rowntree. The' The pastor. H. DeWlU Seago, 
Cantata sriU be directed by has chosen as his strmon topic, 
Morris Kille, minister of music. i “Facing the Cross." His text 
with IVacy D. Cary at ths is Mark 8:27-33.

We Cordially Invite 
You To The . 

Six Night Meeting 
Sunday Through Friday 

March 30th 
Thru April 4th

W. T. HAMILTON 
On Topics Such As:

Pontius Pilate: No Choice But To Crucify
By DAVID POUNOi j  Di
(F irtt of twa related 

articles)
When you coodsnss tbs drama 

of Hedy Week, you have an 
encounter of only two men: 
Jesus of Nazareth and Pontius 
Pilate. Such a  swift condensa
tion may seem to leave out a 
host of vivid, vital personalities 
—- people like Mary, the mother 
of Jesus; the fiery^'impulsive 
and cfaicken-beartad Peter; the 
silver-trading Judas and tbs 
lonely faithful wonoen about the 
Cross.

None of these are to be 
forgotten or ignored. But Jesus 
and Pilate do form ths final 
scene of the h i ^  drama of Holy 
Week and this is die reason for 
the close attention.

The name of Pontius Pilate 
Is confessed in the Creed every 
Sunday by about 700 million

Monnons Slate 
Easter Program

The Pampa chapel of the Iduaeae" 
Church of Jesus Christ of The net 
Latter-day Saints (M ormon) | analysis

Christians. He’s not recallod 
with reverence but remembered 
as the Roman procurator who 
misgoverned Judea, ordered 
Jesus* crucifixion in A.D. 10 and 
later conunltted suicide in 
Rome.

In a brilliant study, “Pontius 
Pilate" (Doubleday), author 
Paul L. Maier has developed 
some new Insights from recent 
discoveries in the Holy Lands.

Dr. Maier claims that Pilate 
was prefect (not procurator) of 
Judea. He considers Pilate to 
have been a competent (though 
pressured) governor. He or
dered the crucifixion of Jesus 
in A.D. S  (not 30). And coo- 
trary to the claims ot many 
historians, Maier maintains that 
Pilate did not commit suicide 
on his recall to Rome nor did 
he suffer punishment of any 
kind.

In his study, Maier shows that 
the discover enna fo dsibreiy 
the discovery of an Inscribed 
stone found recently at Caesara 
In Israd  proves that Pilate’s 
offleial title was “praefectus

in  so much L e n te n  | asserted, ‘
A year before Good' Maier draws

expounded 
preaching.
Friday, Uberius had sent Pilate 
a special message, warning him 
i n the ntost threatening 
language to uphold all the 
religious laws and custmns Of 
his subjects. Legally, Pilate had 
little choice on Good Friday. 
Local religious law required, 
rather demanded, punishment 
for what was deemed supreme
blas]^iem\ 

Somettung

heavily on the 
earlier testimony of Oiigen, one 
of the church fathers, as wall 
as first-century historians to 
validate his new interpreUtion.

We are fortunate to hgye 
m o d e r n  archeologists ahd 
historians wiU: a detective 
persistence to give us a much 
wider and more accurate vision 
of what shaped the sUrk drama 
of Holy Week and Good Friday.

else we should 
know about Pilate’s situation: 
His patron in Rome had been 
Sejanus, already removed from 
power and putting Pilate on 
imperial probation. A Jewish 
appeal to Rome under these 
delicate circumstances would 
have meant instant recall.

Maier has ' produced a 
documentary novel, pursuing 
the life of Pilate through all 
the ancient and modern sources. 
He surveys tlie early traditions 
which later became legends. His 
contention is that all the stories 
of torture, insanity, exile.

or prefect of Judea, c o m p u l s i v e  hand-washing.
change in all this 

is the fact that a
will hold its annual Easter 
p re^am  this Sunday.

The observance will be held 
early due to the semi-annual 
general conference of the 
Church being held in Salt Lake 
a ty .  Utah, April 5-6.

A session of the conference, 
featuring the Mormon Taber
nacle Choir, will be broadcast 
^ r i l  €, E u te r , from 8 to 11 
a.m. on KFDA-TV, Obannel 10, 
from Amarillo.

Members of the Qiurch are 
asked to watdi the broadcast. 
Tbwe will be no Sunday School 
that day. As a result, the Easter 
program is being presented a 
week early.

Scientists Slate 
'Reality* Lesson

^  The Golden Text to be read 
f ;  at First Ouirch of Christ, 

Scientist, at 11 a.m. Sunday Is 
II from Psalms:
ill “Great is the Lord, and 

greatly to be praised in the city 
of our God. in the mountain 

J i  of his holiness."
'i' Ibe  subject of die Bible 

lesson-sermon is “ Reality."
Passages to be read from the 

denominational t e x t b o o k ,  
“ Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures" by Mary 
Baker Eddy, will include:

“In the m aterial' world, 
thought has brought to Ught 
wtBi great rapidity many useful 
wonders. B^tfa like activity have 
thought’s swift pinions been 
rising towards Rie realm of the 
real, to the spiritual cause of 
those lower things which give 
impulse to inquiry."

Church of Chrisf 
To Hear Hamilfon

Mary Ellen at Harvester

iwefect had more military re
sponsibilities than a civilian 
procurator. And this obviously 
shades the story a good deal 
concerning not only the events 
of Holy Week but also the 
historic dates.

In an interview, Maier, 
professor of ancient history and 
chaplain of Western Michigan 
University, noted:

"Pllate’e decision to crucify 
was not motivated by the 
cynicism or cowardice that is

Rev. Downing To 
Deliver M ess^

d r o w n i n g  and decapitation 
never really happened to this 
Holy Week personality.

Nor did he commit suicide as

Rev. Hager Sets 
Jerusalem Topic

Worship services will be held 
at 8:30 and 11 a.m. this Palm 
S u n d a y  at the Piret 
Presbyterian C h u r c h .  The 
pasKM-, Rev. Martin Hager, will 
use as his sermon topic, ‘T o  
Jerusalem” for both

Rev. Hager’s texy  will he 
taken from S dajk-^ :!* !! tnd  
Isaiah 58:14-21. Ruling Elder 
David Tucker will serve aa the 
pulpit assistant for both w o c^ p  
services.

Mrs. Fidelia Yodw, church 
organist, will present the Of
fertory, “0  Man Bemoan Thy 
Grievous Sin*’ by Bach.

There will be no junior high
the fourth-century Eusebius fellowship.

Witnesses Have Special Activities
J e h o v a h ’ s Witnesses are of the Watchtower 

planning a lull week of special j  Gerald D. Grizzle, 
activity in conjunction with the! The week’s activitiei 
visit of a circuit reprasentativa

Society,

Rev. Cameron 
Sets Sermon  ̂
On Two Women

Rev. Dan B. Cameron, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, has 

Tbe Rev. Carlton S. Downing: returned from two weeks of
will deliver the Palm Sunday 
message for the morning 
worship this Sunday at 10:50 at 
First (Christian (Thurch.

revival in North Carolina 
Alabama, and will be in

and
the

started
with a regular meeting Tueaday 
evening that was conciudad with 
a Bible talk by Grizzle entitled 
"The Way to Happiness.”

During the week, Mr. and 
Mrs. Grizzle have accompanied 
members of the local congrega
tion in the house-to-houae 
ministry. This ivogram of 
visiting and teaching the Bible 
at the homes of people ia 
carried on by Jehovah’s Wit
nesses th ro u g ^ t the world la 
2P0 lands, including behind the

pulpit for both services of j  iron and bamboo curtains, 
worship Sunday. At the 11 a.m.l The highlight of the week’a

The choir under the direction morning worship he has chosen! activities will come

CONDUCT RETVIVAL — A revival meeting is being 
conducted this week at the Revival O n te r  Church, 
1101 S. Wdla, with evan^lista  Dale and Evelyn Yerton 
of Arkansas. Special music is featured in each service. 
Servicee, which will continue through Saturday, March 
29, are nightly a t 7:30 through the week and a t 7 pjn. 
Sunday. The Rev. Ruby M. Burrow is pastor.

Church of Christ has Invited 
W.T. Hamilton, of Plainview, to 
prsacb in a brief meeting at 
their place of worship, Sunday 
through Friday night.

Hamilton U a well-known 
evangelist in the Church of 
Christ and is the author of a 
book on the Gospel of John,
“Show Us ’The Father."

Some of die sermon topics he 
will be using during this aeries | m c 11

The choir, under the direction 
present the Antham, “The 
Palms’’ by Faure. They will be 
accompanied by Mrs. John Gill 
at the Organ.

The Snack Supper for die 
young people will be held at 
5:80 p.m. Youth group meetings 
begin at 8 p.m. Rev. Downing 
will conduct the Christian Life 
Curriculum Sessions at 7 p.m.

Members arc reminded of the 
Maundy Thursday Candlelight 
Communioc Service to be held 
'ntorsday, April S. at 7 p.m. 
Tba public is invited to attend 
this service. The Rev. J.W. 
Doka and Rev. Downing will 
join in conducting the suvice.

The Rambo CWF Group will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the church 
on Monday, April 7, with 
hostesses Mrs. Duane Cash and 
Mrs. Qyde Carrudi. The B&PW 
Group will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
April 14 in the home of Mrs. 
Ray Dudley. 700 N. Somerville.

The Priscilla CWF Group will 
meet on ’Tuesday. April 1, at 
9:30 a.m. in the home of Mrs. 
Uoyd Kuntz, 1207 E. Francis 
Tht Ross CWF Group will meet 
at th t church on Wednesday, 
April 2, at 8:30 a.m. with Mrs. 
Moot and Mrs. Rosalie Wedge 
as hostesses.

Tha Mary Martha Group will 
with Mrs. Homer

“Two Women Overwhelmed’’ | Grizzle 
for his sermon topic.

Roy Kornegay, minister of 
education, will direct the con
gregational singing and imsent 
the chancel choir in singing the 
anthem, “God So Loved the 
World" by Stainer. Miss Eloise 
Lane, organist, will play 
“Lament" by Lemaigre for the 
offertory.

Tha pastor will continue * 
series of sermons on “What 
Jesus Said" with tha subject,
“What Jesus Said About Love" 
in the 7 p.m. evening worship.
The Youth Choir will occupy the 
choir loft and sing the anthem 
“Yes, God Is Real" arranged 
by Frank Boggs.

The Primary Choir, under the 
direction of Mre. Roy Kornegay, 
will sing some Easter hymns 
to complete the special music.
“Shall I Oucify Him?" is the 
selection Miss Lane has chosen 
for^the organ offertory.

’The mid-week prayer meeting 
on Wednesday begins at 
p.m. and will be under 
direction 
preceded

whaa
delivers the publle 

address entitled, *’ELnduraaoe 
Leads to God’s Approval.” 

C h a r l e s  Regal, presidlai 
minister, said, “Tba publle 
discourse by Mr. Grizzle will 
be free and open te the publle. 
We want te lavita and aa> 
ceuraga evaryone to attend.” 

’The dlacourae wUl be givea 
at Kingdom HalL 17th aad 
Coffee, I t  10 e.m. Sunday.

I

Maa af the Peegle ^
ST. LOUIS -  The Rev. 

Thomu P. Swift, 8.J., professor 
of canon law at St. Leuif 
University, was speaking oa 
“Law and Authority in the 
C h a n g i n g  Church," whaa 
someone In the audience asked 
him how he would act as blsbop 
of a diocese.

Father Swift laid his first aot 
would be “ to appoint a man 
to run the dloooso ae I could

,|be free for two years just te 
8:151 go around and talk to pcoplo.** 
the I He said a biabop could be much 

of the pastor. It is I more effective “ninning around 
by the fellowship stirring up things at the bottom

supper from 5:30 until 6:15. I than sitting at the top.'

"If You Want To Be Great" 
"Submission To God's Will" 

"The Axe At The Root" 
"A Peculiar People"

"I Saw The Wicked Buried"

LUTHERAN R EU EF
NEW YORK -  The Lutheran 

World Federation Department 
: of World Service and its affilia
ted agencies shipped more than 
75.6 million pounds of food, 
dothlng, medicine and other re
lief goo^ in 1968.

The shipments, valued at 
118,617,108, went to 43 countries, 
according to the Rev. Eugene 
Rela, LWF World Service 
assistant director. He said there 
has been a growing emphasis 
on self-help and development 
welfare programs but “ there is 
sUU a real need for material 
r e l i a f  auppUea ia many 
emergency situations and areas 
of endemic need.”

EASTER FINERY

Doily 10,a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Church of Christ
Mary ElUn of Horvtstar -  Pompo

Assemblies' Misalona
SPRINOFIELD, Mo. — Sub

stantial gains were made In 1968 
by Assemblies of God foreign 
missions department, according 
to e report to the denoml- 
natlon'i headquarters here.

Assemblies of God fweign 
missioneries currently under 
appointment total 939, of whom 
85 joined the staff during 1968. 
An additional 100 candidates are 
preparing for foreign mis
sionary approval.

Four new areas of ministry 
were added in 1968: French 
O u i e n e , French Polynesia, 
Okinawa ^  ThaOand, bringing 
to 82 the‘ number of foreign 
countries served by the de
nomination.

will be “If You Want to Be 
Great:" ' ’Submission to God’s 
Will;" “The Axo at the Root;" 
A Peculiar People;” *’I Saw ttie 

WASHINGTON (L T D -P a t |W I c k e d Buried;" “ Recon- 
Nixon wore her new Easter idilation.’’ 
outfit Monday. It was a robin’s Services will be conducted 
egg blue suit with a lined skirt, twice daily at 10 a m. and 7:30 
short jacket and blue and white p.m. The public i r  invited to 
chiffon scarf. | attend.

onKessinger, 1020 Fisher, 
Wednesday, April 2 at 9:30 a.m.

First Christian Church will 
have two worship services on 
Easter, Early worship will be 
at 8:30 a m. with Rev. Downing 
preaching and the regular 
service will be conducted by 
Rev. Doke at 10:50 a m. Easter 
Sunday.

Americans Becoming

Less Compassionate

KCAN
BECOMES THEREUGIOUS
VOICE ol Ike PtNHtMIliAPRIL 1st
SUPPORT FULL-TIM E RELIGION!

MAKE SURE YOUR CHURCH HAS A 
PROGR’A'M ON KCAN AND LISTEN TO

EVERY 
DAY 1550 Kc.

. .By LOUIS CASSELS 
UPI Religion Editor 

A former warden was testify
ing before Senate investigators 
about brutal tortures inflicted 
upon prisoners in some peniten
tiaries.

The senator! were shocked. 
They wondered how such 
conations could exist in a 
supposedly humane society. 
Why hadn’t public opinion 
forced reforms?

“The public does not care 
about the men It sends to 
prison." replied Thomas 0. 
Murton, former Arkansas pe
nitentiary superintendent.

In that brief, biter statement, 
ex-Wardea Murton put his 
finger on what may be 
America's most basic moral 
problem.

 ̂ Not Typical 
Indifference toward the suf

fering of others has not been 
regarded, in the past, as a 
typical American trait. On the 
contrary. Americans have taken 
pride in being a compassionate 
people, readily aroused to a 
sympathetic and generous re- 
ponses. " *

There still are some Ameri
cans like that. Tf there weren’t, 
charitable enterprises would be 
even harder up for tooney and 
manpower than they are.

But anyone with eyes to

and ears to hear must have 
noticed that compaialoo—«  
genuine interest in and concen 
for the troubles of otbera—is ae 
longer a conspieuotu faature of 
the national mood.

Thia dispositloa te igDore» 
tuna out, shut off impleasaat 
facte seemi to be quite 
widespread.

Long Llal
Prison reform is only one of ■ 

long list of problems that ttie 
public doesn’t want to be 
bothered about. Tha smoulder- 
ittg resentment of the have-nots 
in urban ghettos, tbs far-from* 
finished battle for racial justioe, 
the grandly declared but still 
unfought war against povertj* 
the hunger which dally stalks 
millions of famlllss—you eoaM 
go on fur an hour listing things 
that people ar# “tirad of 
hearing about."

The reasons for this creeptag 
apathy are many. Soma man of 
good will have cared so long 
and so intensely about so many 
things that Jhey  are jujrt wora 
out. They arc suffarii^ from 
compassion fatigue.

If you’re woMering what eaa 
be done about ft, don’t  come np 
with' a solution that begias, 
“They should..."

“They" can't do anythlaf 
about tbia. Only you and 1 eaa.
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U moo paMte spWtMl flm s are makliig this week- 
ly meomfe poasiblo — Join with the ministen 
of Pampa ta hophig that each meaaafo wUl̂ ba aa 
ifiopIratioB to everyone.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
gS6 W. Foster MO 4-688S

1401 S. Hobart
HARVESTER BOWL

M0 5-S422

GATE VALVE SHOP AND SUPPLY CO.

DUNCAN INSURANCE AGENCY 
115 W. Klngstnlll_______________________MO 5-5757

OUCKWALL’S 5 A 10
Coronado Center

WHITTINQTON FURNITURE MART 
105 & Ouyler ■ NO 5-S m

WRIGHT FASHIONS
tx z  N. Coyier MO 4-46SS

PAMPA OFllCE SUPPLY CO.
S11 N. Cuyler t NO l-SSiSS

SHOOK TIRE CO.
220 N..Somervflle NO 5-5S02

SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE

PA31PA GLASS *  PAINT CO.
Flow Covering Headquarters 

1451 N. Hobart MO 4-5205

l i

Til

MILLER-HOOD PHARMACY 
Better [>rug Servioa

lUX 4kock St. NO 4-SS6I

IDEAL FOOD STORES 
No. 1 -  401 N. Ballard. MO 5-J5717 

No. 3 — 300 E Brown, MO 5-5718 
No. 5 -  801 W. FrancU, MO 5-5575

TEXAS FURNITURE 0 0 .
"Quality Home Fumishlngi — Use Your Credit'

FURR FOOD STORE 
1420 N. Hobart

DES MOORE TIN SHOP 
520 W. KingimiU MO 4-2721

BENTLEY^S LADIES STORE
Ruth Hutchens, Manager 

115 N. Coyier

PAMPA AtrrO CFNTER 
A SKIDMORE FORD TRACTOR 

126 8. Houston MO 5-5841

GATTIS SHOE STORES 
207 N. Cuyler > MO 5-5521

DIXIE PARTS A SUPPLY
f 17 8. Cuyler MO 5-5771

RICHARD DRUa 
Tam pa'i Synonym for Drusra"

U1 N. Cuyler MO 5-5747

LEVINE'S DEPT. STORE 
“FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMRY" 

EMT.Perrytec.Parkway MO 4-7418

\
1

L c w k c k  T ^  j -

U1 N. Frost
FORD'S BODY SHOP

MO 4-4619 i,*.-

421 E. Frederie
BOM'S FOODS

NO 4-8551

MONTGONEBY WARD A CO 
CORONADO CENTRR MO 4-7484

COSTON'S HONE OWNED BAKERY 
Ooroaado Center NO 4-7561

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY .
410 E> Foster MO 4-5554

■ C '■'1

1%

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CENTER 
"Where you buy the best, for lets"

HARVESTER PIT BARBECUE 
Served Family Style 

Banquet Room — Orders To Go 
1405 N. Banks MO 9-0048

PIGGLY WIGGLY 
Coronado Center

».T "i-

BALLARD FLOORS A SUPPLY 
«0I W. Brown MO 4-4854

FURR'S CAFETERIA
CORONADO CENTER

♦  ; I

H. R. THOMPSON PARIS A SUPPLY 
Sit w. KfaifsadI]  ̂ MO 4-I443

—  —  ■

'' BARNEY'S PHARMACY '
500 S. Onyler MO 4-6868

W e d ^  W l e s , a g .

y

'■§ri

REV. DEW ITT SEAGO 
First United Methodist Church , '

MORNING! NOON! and NIGHT!
* 'lf only you hod known, on th is greot day, the way that 
leads to peace"' Luke 19:42 (New English Bible)
On this great day so much happened; so much might have happened that 
would have made for peace of the d ty  Jesus loved. Eyp^^tnesse*. obaervers 
who had been present during the strange invasion of this strange King, 
would remember the experiences brought about by the events of the morn
ing, nooh, and night.
In the morning they watched this unorthodox Messiah ride Into the d ty  
with a firm determination to carry out the will of God. They were, says 
Dr. R. E. O. White, "rebuked by divine lowliness." Unarmed, escorted by 
peasants and children, riding on what a British playwright called "a riid- 
dy donkey," hU majesty was that of meekness. Have we understood these 
1900 years later that authority needs no fanfare, that truth can speak 
quietly, that greatness can afford to be ignored? Where do we stand to
day in the burning reality of such a questkm?
At noon the disciples had stood with their Master on the crest of the hill 
looking over Jerusalem. They would never forget that Jesus wept over 
the d ty  He loved. The d ty  that had rejected Him would Itself be reject
ed. Cities and nations seem, in some strange way, to choose their own doom. 
God’s judgement, like that of Jesus, is not that of wrath but of compas
sion. We 20th-century Christians find it hard to talk of Justice and love 
together. If we survive we must leam.
NIGHT — was there ever such a day? In the evening the dramatic chal
lenge by Jesus of the powerful ecdesiastical authorities in their own 
place of businem, the temple! Behold the severity and goodness of God-in
human-life. The H(riy One demands holinesa and this is as it should be 
in this time of greet need. When will we ever a o c ^  the message of Christ 
on the grounds which it was offered.
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CStt J^mnpa QaUiiNMPS
A WatehfHl Newspaper

EVER STRIVING FX>R TOE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE 

The Pampe News Is dedicated to furnishing Informa
tion to our readers so that they can better promote and 
pteeerve their own freedom and encourage ethers to see 
h i  blessing. Only when man is free to contrerf himself 
 ̂Slid all he produces, can he develop to his utmost capa
bilities.

Our Capsule Policy
[The.N ew s believes each and every person would get 

more satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted to 
spend what he earns on a volunteer basis rather than 
having part of it distributed involuntarily.

^TEir A  Hsart Just Too Big For One Man To Carry Longer

Ike Was There
If the essence of Dtiight against neighbor: when a man 

Davffl Eisenhower could be named Faubus in Little Rock, 
summed up in a one-word

Hanoi's Can't 
Win Choice— 
Soviet, Mao?

epitaph, 
“ Ike ”

it would be simply:

By LEON DENNEN 
Forelga News Aaalyst

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. 
(NEA) — Escalation of Rus 
sian-Chiness hostilities has Von* 
siderably wtakened North Viet
nam’s bargaining position at the 
Paris peace talks.

Publicly, the Communists still 
maintain a bold front' and em
ploy the usual harsh language 
in the negotiations. Perhaps 
they still hope that, by in 
flrencing public opinion in the 
United States, they will .achieve 
gains at the bargaining table 
that they were unable to win 
on the battlefield.

But time is no longer on their

Civil War: when a U.S. vice! 0 n communism, American

much sooner than expected.
The war, as President Nixon 

suggested, “ will be settled in 
private rather than in public."
. There Is no donbt that North 
Vietnam’s war effort is In 
trouble because Hanoi can no 

its worst recession since the longer steer a middle course
l£30s: when Americans indulged between Moscow and Peking.

L ik in g  back from the tur- in an orgy of self-doubt because j  In the early stages of the 
bulent present, the years of the Russia had launched something, conflict it appeared the North 
Eisenhower administration|called a Sputnik Into space: |Vietnamese were ready to side 
seem calm and stable. They [when words like "agonizing re- with the Chinese. But even then

soldier who rose from relative in South .America: wiien the 
obscurity at the beginning of I world hovered on the edge of 
the greatest war in history to | Armageddon as war broke out 
supreme command of the great-1 in the Middle East; when free- 
est assemblage of armies ip his-■ dom-loving men everywhere 
tory. who later served his coun-! agoniied as Hungary was
try for eight years in the ground under the heel; when 
highest position of responsibility the nation plunged briefly into 
any man can attain.

Yet he was always "Ike.

w ere not. but if they seem ed  Appraisal.’’ “ brinkmanship.” 
so then as well as now. it w as ” U -2 .’’ “ summit’’ and “ missile

there were signs that Ho Chi 
Minh was anxious to promote

only because of the presence 
of this immensely popular 
president in the tVhite House. 
There was something about this 
most uncommon common man 
that inspired confidence and 
faith that no matter how beset 
the nation was by crises and

gap were part of the some form of reconciliation
vocabulary of reproach against 
the administration.

Yet they SEEMED like calm 
years, because Ike was there.

Now the general has lost his 
last battle, after besting the 
sevthe-bearer in encounter after

challenges, nothing dire would. encounter. He went down 
happen as lopg as Ike was fighting, he surrendered re

canthere. luctantly. More than that
Beset the nation was: be asked of no soldier.
Those were the years when Dwight D. Eisenhower is not 

the cold war was really frigid, rated as one of America's great 
— when a man named Khrush- or even strong presidents, and 
chev came to power In Russia | it is not likely that another 
to strut the world’s stage fo r; generation of historians will 
a time with his rhetoric of I differ with this estimate. Of one |

between Moscow and Peking.
However, Ho’s efforts were 

made particularly difficult by 
the fact that much of the Soviet- 
Chinese polemics were con
cerned with Moscow’s and 
Peking's attitude toward the 
Vietnamese war.
. Peking repeatedly accased 
the Russiaas ef “ complicity 
with the United Statee” ia 
forcing Hanoi a id  the Viet 
Cong to accept a aegotiated 
■etiement of the conflict. Mae 
Tsetung even saw a Soviet 
plot to “sell oat Vletaam."

liUI:

l«'

A*LOOK#ATl̂ THEtBOOK

By DR. BOB JONES

. . i.i. w __ Moscow, in turn, charged thenuclear djplomacy ballwtic | th i^  we can be certain,
American war effort and ofblackmail: when a man named

Ho Chi Minh was mauling the 
French in Indochina; when a

ever:
If, in their study of this man, 

his life and his accomplish-1having agreed sechetly with the

finding Communists in every' can come at all close to know- 
State Department closet and ing him as his contemporaries 
setting neighbor suspiciously j did, they wriU call him “ Ike."

Gloom «nd Doom Report, 1969

in the war as long as If did 
not touch China’s own tarritory.

The Russians also castigated 
the “ Mao Tsc-tung clique" for 
obstructing the shipment of 
their weapons to North Vietnam 
through China, or outright theft 
of some weapons by the Chinese 
Communists. '

Hanoi, caught in the middle, 
supported neither side and

Viewing the picture painted I challenge in Europe grown 
by Defense Secretary NeIvin|more dangerous, but Russia 
Laird before the Senate .Armed now has more ballistic missiles 
Services Committee, one is than we do and is proceeding
overborn, b.v .  tMlinj oi * j .  - im  the devetopi^rt penodic.lly ,h.nked both Mo.
vu. We have seen it all before— m u 11 i p 1 e warhead delivery 
more than once. s y s t e m  and supermegaton

Not since the “missile gap’’ w a r h ea d $ which could 
of 1960 has the United States' “essentially destroy" all ourj 
been in such dirt peril on so Minuteman missiles in their 
many fronts. 'underground silos without direct'

There is no light at the end hits. ;
of the Vietnam tunnel; there i* Even our Polaris submarine 
not even an end to the tunnel, fleet, a surviving fraction of 
There can be no

In U05. «.000 Vi«n.TnoK 1»72. (or ro ..on , which th . ' S ’ ” " " " ‘V  
“ could probably overrun the secretary did not wish to go ® a se- g r 
nation at will." into in public.

In Korea, “peace hangs by In sum. “never before h— . hn-  
.  ilemlcr th re d  "  Ih. cluUenje, to oor o.UonM S " ’ “P

B rltl .h - ith d r iw i from Sooth .ccurity ciooded  hi "um ber!................................ . -I....*.. 41.__  ..im u n is ts  when It convenes In
1 Moscow in May. They also

HANDS OFF!
Solomon, th« wisest of men, 

n 0 w h t  r a demonstrated his 
wisdom better than in the 
blessing which he bestowed 
upon Israel after the dedication 
of the tempi# which he had 
built. He said to Israel, “ And 
let these my words, wherewith 
I have made supplication before 
the Lord, be nigh unto tho Lord | 
our God day and night, that 
He maintain the cause ^  His 
servant, and the cause of His 
people Israel at all times, AS 
THE MATTER SHALL RE
QUIRE" (I Kings 8:59).

Solomon demonstrated his 
wisdom in not trying to dictate 
a method to the Lord as to 
how He should maintain the

causa of His people. Ha was 
wise enough to realize that as 
Uit matter should require the 
Lord would know how to deal 
with it.

How much happier men would 
be if they would turn their lives 
over to God, completely thisting 
Him to do in His own way the 
thing which is best. A man who 
seeks to run his own life, 
leaving God out and trying to 
have his own way. will sooner 
or later find himself in trouble. 
Some people realize this and 
seek God’s protection and guid
ance. They go so far as to ask 
that God’s will may be done 
in their lives, but then they 
make the mistake of trying to 
tell God how He should ac
complish His purpose and ef

deciding for Him what method 
is best. God’i Judgment needs 
no help-from us. He knows that 
the method which will solve 
today’s problems will be inade
quate for the problems which 
tomorrow brings.‘He knows that 
those things which seem good 
to»us today might prove a curse 
loanorrow. He knowi that those 
things which w« find attractive 
now we might turn from with 
repugnance later. Ha knows 
that what seems a sure way 
to victory now might prov« a 
trap of defeat next year.

liie  wise man commits his 
life to God and leaves it in the 
care of His love and divine 
wisdom, assured that the Lord 
will maintain his cause "as the 
matter shall require."

PAUL HARVEY NEWS

Looks pke Poverty Pays
By PAUL HARVEY 

Welfare recipients have now 
formed their own union — the 
N a t i o n a l  WeUare Rights 
Organizations (NWRO). In 45 
states, 80,000 families are taking 
part of their welfare checks to 
pay duos to this union so they 
can hire lobbyists in Washing
ton, D.C., to lobby for more 
something-for-nothing.

As with most such organiza
tions, poor people pay the bill# 
so that the leaders can live 
mighty comfortably.

Last February, 54 members 
of the “national c o -o rd in a t in g  
committee" for this outfit held 
a convention in Jackson, Miss. 
They converged by jet from all 
sections of the country, to wine, 
dine and convene at a down 
town hotel.

Jackson News Editor James 
Ward, intrigued by the way 20- 
and hundred-dollar bills were 
freeflowing around this poor 
p e o p l e ’ s gathering, invited 
himself to interview tome of the 
delegates.

“ Do you have any idea what 
that aged U.S. prime steak 
you’re eating ii costing?”

**I don’t know and I don’t 
care!"

Not all delegates feasted so 
conspicuously but hotel records 
show ther« was some high-on 
-the-hog room service delivered 
to delegates that weekend.

Normally It would be none of 
our business, yours and mine, 
how these delegates comport 
themselves privately — except 
that you and I are buying those 
steaks.

W# tax ourselves mercilessly 
in a conscientious effort to help 
the deserving poor and too fre-

jquently they get beans irbik the 
undeserving get steak.-

NWRO delegates said they 
had summoned this national 
convention “ to develop strategy 
for dealing with the Nixon 
Administration. ’

T h e  coovention adopted 
r e s o l u t i o n s  demanding a 
guaranteed annual income.

We have “ the right to Uve." 
Chairman Johnnie Tillnlon said 
frequently.

The ^ R O  also voted to 
boycott % ars stores nationwide 
"because that chain does not 
extend c r ^ t  to welfare 
recipients.” ’

The NWRO also demanded 
other fringe benefits, including 
special clothing, basic household 
furnishings, so forth.

“Present welfare assistance Is 
destructive of dignity.” They 
want to make it dignified.

“ Instead of forcing welfara 
recipients to work," the NWRO 
resolution said, the Nixon Ad
ministration should guau-antee 
every family $7,000 a year whe
ther it works or not.

And if that isn’t enough to 
rot your socks. Second Vice 
Chairman Mrs. Bruce Sanderi 
was asked:

“ If all 50 million persons you 
say are eligible for membership 
in ihe NWRO should join, what 
would your organization do?”

"Then,” she said, "you might 
have to come to us for jobs."

“Welfare Is a human right, 
a social right, a right under 
law,” say these profeisioaid 
parasites.

They say they have a “right" 
to your money and they demand

lit.

CAPITOL EYE

The Wallace Eye Is On-- 
Alabama Governorship?

By BRUCE BIOSSAT 
.Washingtoe Cerrespeedent
M O N T G O M E R Y ,  ALA.

(NEA) — Though G eorf^ , expect WaUace’a Inner circle

cow and Peking for their 
‘solidarity and assistance."

But neutrality and fence- 
setting are Inxnries that Com
munists, especially the Viet
namese, cae ne longer enjoy.
As far as Moscow is con

cerned the die has been cast.

Branch Head Bill Says:
By BILL KE.NNEDY

that

0 the tunner neet a to party chief Uonid

aird. until all U.S.S R.. wUl not be an

, the helm in Peking, 
have Russians now expect all

weAsi makes that area a. and gravity those which
“ potential security problem." found upon taking office.” I ___ . ia

Th. M itJle  E « t  -verge, on We itould be gr.tetul lor 
•n «O ve ,U te o( . T .  .1th the ,n,.U Cvor,. ho«ver. The: y"*"
Iteoiinent threat of erpension." lecretwy did not report th it t he: pki . .  ih .

only ho, tho Soviet Iky U tollingNot

Time to Check Up
with the sandwichThe driver who plops himself'concerned 

into his car and roars off down coins.
the street without pausing to )^7iat w* have in mind is the
take inventory of hi. g „  gouge Sllf'*. “ "I *“« ' •, . . ‘ , •  o o W-hat did the Johnson adminis.
Is apt to stop along the way turn over to the Nixon
a wiser driver. Gasoline gets team? What do we have in real 
siphoned out of gas tanks, and silver coins;  ̂ silver and gold 
sometimes other members of bullion?

hasthe family spin off a few m i l e s c  
. . 4o i.. ^ r ii 'buzzed with stories that the U.S.

7  , , <•0
evervd.v’Tivin. contToctj in tho commod-evoryd., Uving. W. note that jy ,,
the changeover In cashiers In 
a store means an automatic in
ventory of the caeh drawer.

the attacks on the dollar.
Europeans whisper wild stories

A .. 1 a about movement of preciousAny change in management,
or ownership or responsibility 
In any business is an occasion 
for making a careful inventory, 
whether a cash register, a 
warehouse or a company is in
volved.

What better time to take a 
count and know precisely what 
was turned over? It’s a stand-

tional Communist movement — 
if Hanoi is to continua to 
receiva Soviet military and 
tconomic aid.

Tha Chinese, on their part, 
have already denounced tha 
forthcoming conference as a 
conclave of “renega<ks" a d  
“ i m p e r i a l i s t  guiglters." 
Hanoi’s leaders can certainly 
expect Peking’s hostility and 
even military pressure if they 
decide to bow to Russia’s 
demands.
. I.OSS ef either Rnisla’s or 
China's support weald sub
stantially lessea North Viet* 
aam ’i  ability ta coatinoe the 
war.

WIT AND WHLMSY 
The one-ring drees was

Rainbow Bridge. Niagara 
Falls. N.Y., has the world’s

’Ric last federal troops wert 
moved out of the South after 
the Civil War in 1877.

W# wonder if this might not , _  u. .
be an appropriaU caution in hingeless .rch  span
Washington.

There has been so much han
ky-panky Involving the "public 
treasury" in recent years that 
a complete inventory might 
clarify some things for the tax 
paying public, as well as for 
the new Nixon administration.
Of course, we’re not talking 
about tha printing press, 
counterfeit stuff. Nw

A grizzly bear can break an 
elk’s back with on# blow. ’

visiting a town in the hills. The 
folks recognized all the in
struments of the band except 
the slide trombone.

The old settler watched the 
player for quita soma time, 
then, turning to his son, said:

Old Zeb-Doo’t lat on that 
you’re watching him. Thera’s a 
trick to it; he ain’t  really 
swallerin’ It.
ard operating procedve at the 
check-out register in the super
market when the cashiers 
change.

Maybe the new PresidentThe founder of Buddhism was
Siddhartha Gautama, an Indian 1 could tell us what is in tha UQ 

are w#j prince bom about 560 B.C. as wt face our creditors.

It simply is not true 
“ blondes have more fun."

Blacks do!
Us bigots in the South have 

known that for a long time, 
but every time we tried to tell 
it to the defacto bigots in the 
rest of the country, they 
broadminded us. A ^  they 
proceeded to “ lead’ *tha Blacks 
into forced “ freedoms."

The defacto bigots from the 
North came down and led mar
ches into predominantly white 
schoo(9 where the Blacks really 
had rather not be. They are 
IMOving this — after making the 
circuit — and arc now 
"demanding" segregated Black 
studies departments in the 
colleges and universities.

The defacto bigots led the 
marches into predominantly 
white neighborhoods and estab
lished Negro families in homes, 
apartments and dormitories 
where they had rather not be. 
After a tast« of it, many Black 
students are now demanding 
that the schools give them all- 
Black dormitories.

It wasn’t that Blacks want
ed the forced integration that 
our Federal Government put 
upon them. Forced integration 
is no m ora' satisfying to them 
than to other citixens. What 
they really wanted— and all 
they would ever have demanded 
had the northern do-gooders 
(we’ll do good for you, some
where else) stayed out of it— 
was a freedom of opportunity. 
’They wanted an equal chance 
to advance. And they had e just 
grievance here; because they 
had been discriminated against, 
as hav« other minorities 
throughout the history of this 
country, starting with the In
dians.

But until somebody told them 
so, they never figured that the 
only way to get that, equal 
chance wys to have their 
students sit beside a white child 
in school, or live miserably in 
a predominantly white dor
mitory or apartment house.

Have you ever been fishing 
with a Mack man? I have. I 
grew up looking forward to

I the afternoons when I could get 
isome of them to let me tag 
I along. They have more fun 
fishing than anybody — and I 
challenge anybody who knows 
anything about it to provt 
otherwise.

Back home, they used to have 
(o watch me at a white folks 
singing to keep me from slip- 

' ping off to find something better 
to do. But I would often slip 
up in the woods behind the 
Negro church during an all-day 
singing or a revival meeting 
and listen to those Black folks 

ising. They did it better, and 
had more fun at it, than 
anybody I ever heard— and that 
includes all tha poor imitations 
O' their music that came with 
rock and roll. When a high 
soprano took off in the lead like 
she was calling to Jcs'is 
Himself, and all the rest of the 
congregation followed along, 
that was something to hear!

I watched football avidly all 
my life, and played some. I 
watched it before . integration 
and after. I watched white 
games and black. Of course, the 
pro-ball spectator sport is 
another matter — that’s for 
pay. not play. But for pure un
adulterated fun, who do you 
think had the most of it? And 
put on the best show? It was 
^  contesj!

Forced integration has never 
been known before in any free 
country for any group. It has 
failed miserably. It has not only 
destroyed friendship and trust 
between the races (These 
relations did exist you know re
gardless of what you have been 
told.); it has also contributed 
to the discomfort of all races 
and made long strides toward 
destroying the Jiisfiriable price 
Blacks may have built in them
selves — something that should 
not have been denied them. 
Forced integration Is almost as 
cruel and evil as slavery itself.

I hope the defacto maddlers 
lar# satisfied!

' Q a e s t i o i i  j  
B o . v  I

(W * In v iU  1
mica ADO tha p>«far functional 
of aoram m ant w hich will a n l j  
Injure aayona.) I

QUES’nON: What is the 
similarity of closed-sbep labor 
uaioBs aad socialism aad-er 
commnaism? .

ANSWER: There is a great 
similarity as they all believe 
in depriving individuals of their 
right to make decisions and 
plan ther own lives. As Ortega 
y Gassett says, “ Life Is nothing 
but making decisions." and 
when a person is robbed of his 
freedom to make a decision he 
is deprived of growth, develop
ment and life. 'Closed-shop or 
union-shop labor unions require 
everyone to join the union in 
order to hold their jobs, and 
communism prevents people 
from owning property and tells 
them at what aro-where they 
n\ust work and what compensa
tion they will receive. Funda
mentally there is very little 
difference between the two as 
they both prevent an individual 
from making an Important de
cision regarding his job.

WORLD ALMANAC
FACTS

wV
Charles Darwin did much 

work on evolution at home. 
The World Almanac u y s . 
His children, two girls and 
fiva boys, were u s m  to sae- 
ing him peer a t birds, baea 
and barnacles. A stixly of 
barnacles especially occu
pied the n a t u r a l i s t  for 
many years. One of Dar
win’s sons, visiting tha 
borne of a neighbor play
mate. asked with surprise, 
“ But where does your fa- 
therfdo his bamacies?" j

roprrisht 6  ISIS, }; litsapefrr iairrarie* Assa* J

Wallaca has assured Alabama 
Gov. Albert Brewer and many 
otherk that ha does not intend 
to ruB for governor again In 
1970, strong expectation exists 
that close aides may persuade 
him to make the race.

Experienced Alabama eb- 
servera say some Wallace 
political intimates already ara 
pressing him hard —in their 
anxiety to get back to the public 
pa.vToll.

At least two of his vetersn 
helpers, Cecil Jackson and 
Seymore Trammell, have split 
away, however, suggesting dis
agreement within the Wallace 
camp on the wisdom of a 1970 
bid.

Key Wallace aides themselves 
are not talking. They say the 
former governor’s recent sur
facing with a new monthly 
newsletter has, for the moment, 
no more specific aim than 
keeping his “ movement” alive.

Yet hard evidence gives the 
current Wallace endeavor the 
look and feel of campaign 
preparation more Immediata 
than another presidential try in 
far-off 1972.

Hi# “ newsletter” staff, led by 
long-time top associate. Bill 
Jones, has just moved into new 
quarters. The Tirst mailing, 
soliciting subscribers at 812 a 
year (they can give more If 
they wish), went to one million 
persons' across the country.
. Obeervers guess the letter 
may poll as many as 189,809 
sabsrribers ia Alabama aloae, 
which would give Wallace 
more than ' $1 miUioa from 
which to draw eampalga 
funds for a 1970 race.
Responsible political figures 

here and in Washington insist 
he also has on hand a sub
stantial cash reservoir left over 
from his 1968 presidential cam
paign. Some guesses run high, 
but they are not provable at 
this point.

It is plain, nevertheless, that 
the Wallace operation is well- 
upholstered financially and that 
he is not toying absent-mindedly 
with the future.

His Montgomery office sub-

. If respoBie to the newsletter 
w i t h i n  Alabama rcaehea 
sizable preporttoas, ebservere

to ase the retaraa as proof 
ef support VrarraatlBg aaether 
governorship me«.
It is considered possible that 

tbesa aides, with or without his 
open consent, might -get a 
bumper-sticker campaign going 
for him this sumomr to maka 
the case still more persuasive.

The newsletter operation is 
using P.O. Box 1972, hinting at 
another try for big casino. But 
there Is some feeling hero that 
this is camouflage.

Should Wallaca decide to seek 
the statehouso again, it would 
put him into inevitable con
frontation with Brewer, who has 
declared his Intent to run next 
year after having succeeded to 
the offlet upon tho death in 1961 
of Gov. Lurleen Wallace.

Few Alabama political flgurea 
give Brewer mor* than an 
outside chance la such a test 
Wallace is still his state's most 
powerful politician.

The Doctor*
Says

By DR. W. G BRAN9TADT
■Ceatianed Treatmeet 

.Giacks Dieease Progress 
Q—Aceerdlag to my doctor, 

I have arteriolar hvpertoa- 
sioB, qnesttaar.bly essential ( 
hyperteasiTe heart dlsaasai 
aephrosclerosls; a id  cerebral 
vascnlar accident. What dees 
this mean? My blood pres
sure, which was high, is back 
to normal and I feel good. 
Will keeping my blood pres- 
snre normal prevent the other 
e o a d i t l e a s  from gettiag 
worse?

A—You had high blood 
pressure in the small arteries 
which has caused ><>me enlarge
ment of your heart to com
pensate for the incraasad pres
sure. “Questionably essential’ 

scribes to 225 newspapers and ' means that it was probably dua
magazines, including 119 dailies 
and weeklies in .Alabama alone.

to no discoverable cause. 
Nephrosclerosis Is hardening of

Wallace is building a file on i the kidneys, a common compU- 
both Brewer and President cation of high blood presaura.
Nixon.

The Montgomery headquar
ters newly established contains

and cerebral vascular accldaat 
is a stroke.

Since under treatment you
one of the most extensive an d . appear to have made a good
elaborate files of supporter-con
tributors in current political 
times. These  ̂ records • made 
possible the 'b ig  newsletter

recoverj', I would lay that by 
keeping your blood pressiiro 
within normal limits and ob
serving the measures required

/  .

mailing, persons who fail to ' to prevent further hardening of 
respond to the' latest appeals j  your arteries you should be able 
are systematically stricken j  to prevent your disease from 
from Um lists. ‘progressing.
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Dr

Daniel L. Rorris, 2232 2232 
Chestnut.

Mrs. Mary Estelle, 1027 Clark. 
Mrs. Ardra Mao Davis, 

Skellytown.
Mrs. Carletta Cochran, 207 

I Montagu.
John T. Scott. Skellytown. 
Mrs. Roselia Pearl Stout, 1504 I Hamilton.
Jerry G. Carter. 1180 Terrace. 
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I Pampa.
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Mrs. Beadle Guerry, 424 

I Hughes.
L.H. Anderson, 708 E. 
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M r s .  Margaret Matson, 

■Houston.
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iHouston.
Becky Sue Ford, Pampa.

Rory Eugene Moore, 429 S. 
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Concert Member 
Drive To Close

Tomorrow is the deadline for 
memberships in the Pampa 
Community Concert Associa* 
tion’s campaign for the 1969-70 
concert season.

Season memberships still are 
avialable and may reserved 
by c a l l i n g  membership | 
headquarters at MO 5-3821, i 
according to Mrs. Mary Hiatt. i 
one of the campaign co- 
chairmen.

Three outatanding concert 
numbers already have been 
booked for the coming season.

They i n c l u d e  Fiesta 
Mexicana, Clebanoff Singers 
and the Vienna Academy 
Chorus.

“ T h e  auditorium seating 
capacity has not all been sold,’* 
Mrs. Hiatt said, “ and we urge 
everyone who wishes to take 
advantage of the concert season 
to make their membership re
servations before tomorrow af
ternoon's deadline.”

Adult memberships are |10 
each and only IS for students.

Westinghouse
H E A V Y  D U T Y

P t r m a n t n t  P r t s t  T um blt-A ction  
W a s h tr  an d  D ry tr

MeMlTMMTsMWsrWMlMr

MsMDCASODertrfcDryir

f l o h . n s o p .  I .  \  .

Km; s  • > i’i * ■' •*
I ’AMI 'A.  II \ A S  .........

[ the Lighter I 
Side I

By DICK w n r  I
WASHINGTON (UPU-Dur- 

Ing the taxable year of 1968, it 
was my good fortune not to 
have been attended by a single 
physician.

I have, however, a wife and 
two children who were afflicted 
by an assortment of maladies, 
all minor and mostly of the type, 
that any good quack could 
handle.

Id compiling their medical 
expenses the other day for 
purposes of income tax evasion.
I was pained to note that the 
three of them were treated by a 
total of eight different kinds of 
doctors.

“Holy mustard plaster” I 
muttered. “ I wonder what the 
total would have been if one of 
us had been really sick.”

(Pretty soon, I suppose. I’ll 
have to try to find a doctor who 
can cure me of muttering.!

Staggering Variety
It was the staggering variety 

of medical examination they 
received that caused me to take 
typewriter in hand and nostalgi
cally lament the scarcity of 
general practitioners—the sto
ried medicos of yore who were 
all-purpose healers—who ran 
the gamut from hangnails to 
hernias.

Well, as you travel along life’s ' 
highway you quickly learn that! 
one man’s nostalgia is another! 
man’s throwback to the Dark 
Ages. ,

The ink was hardly on my 
peroration before I received a 
letter from the wife of an 
orthopedic surgeon defending 
the advent and proliferatioo c^' 
medical specialists.

It is the specialist, she 
avowed, who Is largely responsi
ble for medical progress. But 
for specialists, she averred, 
patients would still be treated 
with “ chicken broth and hot 
water bottles.” j

No Argument
A salient point certainly, and 

one that will draw no argument 
from me. I’m as thankful as 
anyone for the development-of 
m ^ e m  ’’ntirnde” drugs, such 
as bromo seltzer and menthola- 
turn.

The fact remains, however, 
that a vast number of ailments 
respond very well to ' chicken 
broth and hot water bottles. 
This. I might add, is not just a 
layman’s opinion.

I mentioned the matter this 
week to Dr. Maynard I. 
Shapiro, president of the 
American Academy of General 
Practice, who was in town to 
testify at a Senate heading.

He agreed with me that 
chicken broth and not water 
bottles still have some relevan
cy in therapeutics.

Dr. Shapiro, by the way, also 
Is concerned over the scarcity 
of family physicians. In a 
subsequent d i^ tc h .  I shall 
relate how he h ^ s  to solve the 
problem.

Meanwhile, take *wo aspirins 
and get lots of bed rest.

Washington
>

By ARNtNJ) B. 8AWISLAK
WASHING’TON (UPI! -T here 

may be no better way to get the 
wrong idea about what a new 
President will do in office than 
to read his old campaign 
speeches.

For example, many who 
listened to candidate Richard 
M. Nixon last fall got the idea 
that he was thoroughly out of 
sympathy with the war on 
poverty programs originated 
during the Johnson years.

Except for the preschool Head 
Start program, which Nixon 
said was a Republican idea in 
the first place, the GOP 
candidate appeared to be 
talking about a whole new 
approach to helping the poor.

The Nlxon-.Aenew campaisn 
committee published a book 
called ‘‘Nixon on the Issues” 
last October. The section 
entitled poverty began; “The 
poverty programs of the past 
have failed, this much is clear 
as we look at the state of our 
society.” Nixon’s comments 
were specific only on Head 
Start, which he called “ the ritht 
way” and the Job Corps, which 
he said / ‘has been a failure.”

Nixon had little to say about 
the Office of Economic Oppsnu- 
nity or its highly controversial 
community action programs. 
But the man chosen to be the 
executive officer of Nikon's new 
urban affairs council, Daniel P. 
Moynlhan, published a book just 
before the change of adminis
tration that was highly critical 
of some OEO and community 
action activities.

flat
YEAR
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So. there were people in i 
Waahington, especially in the 
antipoverty agencies, who ex
pected big changes when Nixon 
came in. But so far, the widely 
predicted war on poverty 
shakeup hae been little more 
than a gentle Jiggle.

With some fanfare, the Urban 
Affairs Council tackled anM- 
poverty programs as its first 
order of business. When it 
Hnished, Nixon sent Congress a 
message which proposed (U to 
eliminate no Existing programs, 
(2) to make a series of 
organizational shifts which still 
left OEO with a policy-making 
voice, if not the operating 
responsibility, for Head Start 
and Job Corps and (3) 
specifically endorsed OEO as 
the agency to carry on the 
government’s experimental anti
poverty programs and the 
community action approach as 
a vital mechanism in that 
mission.

Nixon also said he would be 
back this summer with a more 
complete reorganisation plan 
for the war on poverty, and that 
was taken by some to mean 
that the meat ax would swing 
when the weather got warm.

There are some reasons whi 
this is not a sure thing.

F'irst, Nixon’s stated purpose 
is to. cool the country off, and 
he has been advised that radibal 
changes in the present anti
poverty effort would turn up ;he 
heat in the ghettos, perhaps 
even cause riots.

*niis might be overstated, but 
it is obvious that the war on

poverty, like other federal 
programs, now has developed 
its own non-government lobby 
which will rush loudly to the 
defense  ̂of the OEO and its 
works at the hint oT any 
threatened downgrading. For 
example, a busload of Rhode 
Island mothers showed up in 
Washington the day after 
Nixon’s poverty message was 
disclosed to protest the shift of 
Head Start from OEO to the 
Health. Education and Welfare 
department.

Ttie first drug store in the. The U.S. Geological Survey 
United States opened m 1798 in 'lists about 3,700 streama ia 

i  Beverly, Mass. I  Texas.

O P E N  ^
D A I L Y

II a .a i.-4  p.m.; S p.m.—8 p.m. 
S U N D A Y S

11 g:38 p.m.; 4:38 p.m.—8 pm

/

F o r e i g n  N e w s  
C o m m e n t a r y

The natives of Colombia are 
credited with discovering the 
first platinum and using it for 
ornaments aloof with gold.

By PHIL NEWSOM
UPI Foreign Newt Analyst

On the Atlantic and Pacific 
Ocean approaches to the United 
States and in key passageways 
such as Gibraltar around the 
world delicate U.S. listening 
devices tell of the approach of! 
potentially enemy submarines.

American scientista descend 
to ocean floors to test man's! 
ability to live and work fromj 
undersea chambers.

And, as the 17-natlon Geneva 
disarmament conference recon-1 
vened at the beginning of its 
eighth year, a  surprisingly' 
affable Soviet representative, 
Aleksei A. Roshchin, rose to 
present the Soviet Union’s 
version of the latest proposal to 
prevent man from destroying 
himself.

He smilingly declared that if 
there were objections to some 
part of the Russian plan to ban 
use of the ocean floors for 
military Installations. The Rus
sian approach was negotiable.

Between the men working on 
the ocean floor, the detection 
devices and the Soviet proposal 
there was a connection.

What, the United States 
wanted to know, did the Soviets 
mean exactly by “ military 
inatallations.”

To the surprise of its 
detractors, the Geneva confer
ence had since its beginning in

KHAMA TO CONFER 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -S ir  

Sretze Khama, president of 
Botswana, will confer with 
American and World Bank 
officials next week on a ISO to 
160 million loan he is seeking 
for his country from the World 
Bank. Secretary of State 
William P. Rogers will host him 
at a luncheon.

Read The News (lastified Ads

Kujey Ptaue Artistry Evenlafs at Furr's J

 ̂ SATURDAY M ENU '
I u MEATS _
; ; S m o th t r D d  S h o i t r i b f  o f  B e t f  ........................ 59c
;; Boneleu Fried Chickeu BHs en Toast with Cream

Gravy, French Fries and Honey .........  .........................  Me
V E 6 E T A IL IS

• French Bahed Petate .......  ............ ... ............................... 17c
! Buttered Spinach with Hard Boiled Egg Slices . . . . . . . .  18c

; ; SALADS
;; Caesar Salad ....................................................... *.................  *§ct

MacaroM and Diced Cheese Salad .....................................  **c
DESSERTS
Prune Wilp Chlffea Pie ....... *..................................  . . . . .  ^
Hot Spicy Apple Dumnlings .................................  *5c"

C HI ID 'S  PL ATE    _______________ .  .  55e

&

’̂ "'Levines

Over 44 Years Dedicated Service < >

< ►

<)

CHARLES DtlENKEL SB. CHARUS DUENKEL JR. j,. EDDIE DUENKKL TERRY BROWN

Serving All Faiths'.. .
Fomily Owntd ond Optroftd

BuHul InauruMU Lieenaed 
M d Approved by the Teauu laannuioe Bourd

1962 major achievements to its 
credit.

Acting sometimes as media
tor, sometimes proposing alter
natives, it had assisted the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union to reach a widening 
circle of agreements ranging 
from a partial test ban on 
nuclear weapons, to a prohibi
tion of nuclear weapons in outer 
space and in the Antarctic.

And it had provided a 
valuable assist in persuading 
nations to sign the latest of 
theae—a ban on proliferation of 
nuclear weapons.

Between the U.S. and Soviet 
positions there did not seem 
great differences.

In a letter to the conference. 
President Richard M. Nixon 
himself had proposed its niem 
hers start negotiations to ban 
nuclear and other weapons of 
m ast destruction from the 

! ocean floor to “ assure that the 
 ̂ seabed, man’s last frontier, 
! remains free from the nuclear 
I arms race.”

But experience in dealing with 
the Soviets and their Commu
nist partners from Yalta and 
Potsdam to Korea had taught 

: the West a measure of caution
There alao was the unpleasant 

memory of the widespread 
favorable reaction to former 

I Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush- 
ichev’s demand for “ general and 
complete disarmament.”

I After winning the propaganda 
battle, the Russians refused to 
permit on-site inspection to 
prove compliance.

At tome future date could the 
Russians claim that military 
messages tent by undersea 
cable violated the ban on 
“ military installations?” Did it 
apply only to offensive weapons 
or to defensive weapons as 
well? Did it apply to scientific 
explorations in which the 
military participated?

The Americans wanted it 
spelled out. They also wanted 
the ban extended to prevent 
contamination of the seas by all 
weapons of the ABC category- 
atomic, biological and chemical 
—and radiological as well.

Phone MO 4-3311 
for Ambulance Service Funeral Home
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HE! *75 FOR YOUR OID NR CONDmONn
during our Carrier Pre-Season Trade-In Salel

ONLY 4 DAYS L E R
Your old oondonoing unit eo o in f XXHtmr, room t k  conditlonar or 
fumaca is worth $75 on s  nsw  Cmxtmr condsnsfng unit with th* sx- 
clusivs round dssign during our Pro-Season Trade-In Sale. Call your 
Caniar daalar now, and start anjoyinc dapandabia Caniar comfort!

L b I ' s  Tolk About It
No Obligotion! J  

Of Courto,
THE KEYTOBEHER 
AIR CONDITIONING

520 W. Browning 
Fomgo, Ttxot

Resaember, TW fS la Na Ecoaomlesl Sshatitate lo r 4|aBlityt
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Bjr MILTON RICHMAN 
TAMPA, FU. (U PI)-They’U 

be handing out the bif movie

isn't up for an award. 
He should be though.

The 
I major

first time 
league

In bis six
____  seasons. Wood

Woody Woodward plays short-' ,.,1 w. h>. *
awards soon and at least one o( 1 stop for the Cincinnati Reds and 
the candidates is unhap^about although he has absolutely 
it. I nothing to do with the Academy

Joanne Woodward is up for an.of Motion Picture Arts and 
academy award as best actress {Sciences he rates some kind of helping another fellow take 
for her sensitive portrayal in special award (or being some' away.
“ Rachel, Rachel." and n atu ra lly ; kind of special ballplayer, 
she isn't put out about that, but 
she i r  over the fact that among

regular Job this year. It means |  
a lot to him. An awful lot. As |  
much as It means, he's still

S P O R T S
P A R A D E

it
considerable to learn

three years and he Impressed 1 Woodward will be his regular I helped Frank Duffy, another kid
me more than any ballplayer shortstop. | shortstop who was up earlier

I ' I ’ve ever met." The Cincinnati manager said this spring with the Reds.
I Woodward eventually took It the first time this winter 1 There are ballplayers who
liover the Braves' second base after he okayed a deal w hich'can't remember the last town
Ipob and Bolling drifted out of:sent Leo Cardenas, his previous;they were in, much less the
I I baseball. A guy sitting on the regular shortstop, to Minnesota first fellow ever to help them 

Reis' bench remembered that for pitcher Jim Merrill, Bris- but Woodward remembers both
about I unusual. That makes him more and suggested to Woodward, tol's statement meant a lot to and also has a habit of 

The other fellow U 21-year*oId playing shortstop and the guy unusual yet. jlhat Bolling had actual'y hel|>cd Woodward who never before remembering to be right ihore
Darrel Chaney, five years helping him every way he can| “ Somebody hel|)ed me." he him take away his Job. wa.s told'by anyone that he had ^anytime someone needs his

is Woodward, the one with the says, going back a few years to “ I Biies.̂  that’s about what it a regular Job. jhclp. Me sees nothing strange
most to lose. {when he was with the Braves, came down to." Woodward said. “This is lomething I’ve been about that.

_____________ ^ ____________wonder, switch hltS| Superstars usually work that “ I broke In as a shortstop but niggrsl Booster looking foiward to all winter, ’ ! “ That’s the only way ro do
also happens to be her husband. something you have to see delivers the long bell, two.wey, not ordinary ballplayers.|Mr. (Bobby) Bragan. Ihe Perhaps the biggest booster he says about the prospect of Jt,*' he says. ".And the only way 

Her first ccwsln, *i,.» **?**” * *̂ °" •“P®*’*̂ ***' *^*'*™*^***f, wanted me to learn Woody Woodward has around I Playing regularly. ii know how."
Frederick Woodward, better 1, m ^  footbell icholar-no ordinary ballplayer either. If how to play second base. too.jhere is Dave Bristol and he’s a That doesn't stop him from, Woody Woodward wouldn't
known as Woody Woodward, i.® ^  •  ***• ®* r |  ships, which Woodward never | he can help som et^y  else, he: Frank Bolling was the one who'good one to have because he helping Chaney all he can In, want It, but there should be

those not nominated waa the | average supports that, but 
director, Paul Newman, who'there's something he doesn’t tell

He’ll tell you himself he’s no
super.'ar and his .233 lifetime 1 younger than Woodward. Cha

ney. looked upon as the Reds’

isn’t in the movie business so he | special. I had either, but he has 1 will an j doesn’t think that’s taught me. We roomed together manages the Reds. Bristol says any way he can, or from having | some kind of award for thaL?

Dean Takes Chance
/ ’%  I I I  n  ^OnUnknown Boxer

NEW YORK (NEA)-Dean 
Chance has this look in his light 
blue eyes, and you don’t  know 
If he ii going to leap or fall 
asleep. Quixotic, at any rate.

But right now teeth were 
foremost on his mind.

"Ray," called Chance, “ Ray, 
come over here and show ’em 
your teeto."

Ray Anderson is (dance’s 
fighter, the one he took on to 
supplement hit pool parlor in 
Minneapolis, his pigs and cows 
on his Wooster. Ohio, farm, and 
his right arm. which toils for 
the Minnesota Twins.

‘"lire first thing we did was 
fix up his teeth," said Chance. 
“ It cost me two thousand 
dollars." This was at the party 
Chance threw In a restaurant 
to unveil his fighter. And 
Chance was waving his right 
arm to attract Anderson.

This same arm is under 
c o n t r a c t  dispute between 
Chance and his employer. 
Calvin Griffith. Someone asked 
Chance why he wasn’t in spring 
training, where baseball players 
often go this tinre of year.

"F irst,” ba said, "there was 
the strike—Ray. come over and 
•how ’em the teeth—then there 
Is the cut.

"Griffith cut me IS per cent. 
That’s W.OOO from the sixty 
grand I w u  making last year.

“He told me he couldn't pay 
a .500 pitcher any more than 
th a t But I was second in the 
leagut in Innings pitched 
Second in the league in 
■hutouts. I have II lifetime l-O 
wine. Only Walter Johnson had 
more. 27, or something like

that. And I won the Cy Young 
Award in 1914.

“ But Griffith said I had a 
11-16 record last year. That’s 
true. I guess that does make 
me a .500 pitcher." Some
how, Chance did not seem 
convinced.

“ But Griffith hates me 
b e c a u s e  I’m independent, 
because he can’t  kick me 
around. He’s the toughest guy 
in baseball to deal with. He’s 
trying to cut everybody* 15 or 
20 per cent."

lliis beseball talk had gone 
far enough. “Hey, wait a 
minute," he said, putting an 
arm aroung his fighter. “Here’s 
a guy who’s going to make us 
a lot of money. Smile Ray." 
. A n d e r s o n ’ s gleaming teeth 
nearly outshone his plum-color
ed suit.

’"Two thousand dollar smile," 
said Chance. “I know you gotta 
take care of your teeth when 
you’re an athlete. 1 sent Ray 
to Minneapolis and we found he 
had four abscessed teeth, with 
little holes and pus coming out 
of the gums. It was poisoning 
his' system and making him 
weak. Now he's got caps, 
fillings, inlays, the whole works. 
Beautiful, hugh?"

“ It used to hurt m ^  when 1

got hit on the right side," said 
.Anderson, smiling with every 
syllable. "Now, if anyone hits 
me there, that's the end of ’em.

Anderson won the Ohio State 
light • heavyweight boxing 
championship recently, on the 
same card with a Jerry Quarry- 
Aaron EastUng bout. Tbe card 
was promoted by chance, his 
Brst such venture. He was 
impressed with Anderson, who 
bad shed his previous manager, 
end they, along with Joaeph 
( R 1 a c k i e ) Gennaro of 
Youngstown, c r e a t e d  Ohio

®?h!5c?^wes impressed w i t h Masted a triple for 
Anderson’s athleUc Ulent (J2 ' uP mother tally
wins in 23 fights) his alertness !!
(“ Ray’s smart and vary in- * * - ' ’ * *- '  “
telligent, too") and his flam- 
bovance.

“ He had a friend play a 
bullfight song on a t r u in g  ai

See Pennant
ByUaited Press laternational'

Tony ConigUaro has perfect 
vision and Manager Dick 
Williams can see a Boston Red 
Sox pennant.

Ci^gliaro, fully recovered 
from a beaning on Aug. 18, 1967 
which almost cost him the sight 
of his left eye, is considered 
“ the miracle" needed to re
establish the Red Sox as 
pennant contenders.

Williams knew Tony C. was 
back in the groove Thursday 
when the 24-year-old outfielder 
hit his first homer since his 
remarkable recovery to help 
beat the Cincinnati Reds 4-3.

Orlando Cepeda’s second ho
mer since AtlMta acquired him 
from S t Louis for Joe Torre 
powered the Braves to a 7-1 
victory over Baltimore and 
snapped > four-gape losing 
streak.

The Cardinals showed the 
trade was no fluke for them

he come into the ring," said 
Chance. “ .And he wort a black 
velvet cape with red satin 
lining. For his next fight, we’iw 
going to get an all-girl band 
lead him in the ring."

Chance has similar attributes 
of talent, alertness and flam
boyance. It seems, however, 
that Griffith doesn't aopreciate 
them in Chance, the 
Chance does In Anderson.

Bass Builds ' 
Cage Interest

By IVIIKK WKSTKR | nietil looking for new Red Rald- 
LUBBOCK (U ri)-B ask e tb a lle r plajcri. 

at Texas Tech is entering aj “ Since he was that closatha 
new era with the selection of went on to Louisville,” Bass
Bob Bass as head coach, and 
although the new season 1$ still

said. ‘'There are some of tTia 
best basketball players in lha

249 days away Interest around country in Kentucky, and Wt 
the campus lx high. are goiiig after them.”

Basketball season tIckeU, al- Bass, who apparenUy wants 
ready a scarcity for Lubbock's to handle most of the coaching 
10.000-scat municipal coliseum, duties himself, said he Intended
are already sold for the coming 
year as fans get set to see a

to recruit nation-wide. He said 
he hoped contacts he had

Fight ResalU

By Uiitcd Press lateraatlosal
LOS ANGELES (UPD-Eddie 

Garcia, 131. Downey, Calif., 
outpolotcd Jimmie Fields, 136, 
Los Angeles (10).

PORTLAND. Maine (U P D - 
Paul Kasper, 171, Belfast, 
MaiiM, outpointed Pete Riccitel- 
U .

CLASSIFIfD 
ADS GUT RESULTS 
PHONE MO 4-^525

I HUGHES REASSIGNED

ST. LOUIS (UPI) -  Dick 
Hughes, a prime candidate for 
rookie of the year honors two 
years ago as a 26-year-old 
newcomber with St. Louis, was 
assigned Thursday to the 

JCardinals’ minor league system.
Hughes won If games ax a 

rookie in 1967 but developed a 
sore shoulder last season and 
was only 2-2. He will pitch with 
the Cards’ St. Petersburg club 
in the Class A Florida State 
Leagut to attempt to work his 
shoulder into shape.

PHS Spring 
Clubs In Action

Pampa baseball, golf, tennis 
and track athletes are all la 
action today at sites in Lubbock 
and Amarillo.

Pampa baseballers open tha 
1968 district season at 4 p.m.

I today against Lubbock High and 
then meet Monterey at 2 p.m. 
Saturday.

The Harvesters are 2-3 in non- 
league competition.

The golf, track and tennis 
players are all in Amarillo for 
the two-day Amarillo Relays.

out the New York Mets 4-0 on a 
combined seven-hitter by Steve 
Carlton and Harry Parker.

Hank Allen’s 12th-inoing ho
mer enabled the Washington 
Senalori to edge the Los 
Angeles Dodgers 54 for Mana
ger Ted Williams’ fifth exhibi- 
tioD victory—all against Nation
al League teams.

Tom Treth’s two run homer 
elf Tom Hall in the fourth 
inning, wax one of three hits the 
New York Yankees got off 
Minnesota, but it was enough to 

way I beat the Twins 2-1. Mtl 
Stotttemyre went seven innings 
and gave up the lone Minnesota
run on thre* singles. James Street, tht fellow who one inn ng he slruek out three

Around the Grapefruit and likes to throw either footballs Horned Frogs on nine pit:hes. 
Cactus leagues: baseballs depending on what H Texas should win all three

^ r t s to p  Tom Matchick’s ^  ^jj^^^ns to- SMU th4 week-
two-out error In the I2th inning r» .n .- .1. .  u;. it vfould set up a crucial

new type of hardwood artion In I gained as head coach of the 
Ihe I’/ine Star stale and the I Rockets 1 would help In the re- 
5>outhwcst Conference. cruiting. ___

Bass, head coach of the, A •
American Basketball A sio c ia -j^ “ ®^*^® Y L J lO n  t
lion Denver Rc^kets since th e i r ,K n o w  R e C O P c I e r  1
beginning In 1967. has said hel. . ,
will bring a pro-type offense ofiU SO C i 0 (1  C m V
rim and shoot ba.xketball to thej HOUSTON (UPD— Morion
West Texas campus. Fans are Susman, the man who preaqpt-
already excited about the prom
ises.

ed reams of evidence in an at
tempt to put Cassius Clay in

Just as encouraging to Tech jail, did not learn until a year 
fan ix the selection of Gerald after Clay's trial that the fbr- 
“Corky” Oglesby as assistant mer h«a\yweight champion’s 
coach. Bc .s, who doesn’t report telephone conversations had 
to Lubbock for full-time duties'been “ bugged” three years pre- 
until tha Rockets are ou  ̂ of th e ! viously,
current AHA post-seasim-play- Susman, who resigned as a 
offs, had said Oglesby will be; U S. attorney last January, said 
responsible for recruiting and today he did not knowingly us« 
scouting. 'any Information obtained from

Apparently Just as eager to.the wiretapping in tha trial, 
take over as Bass and the fans,| “ I did not know anytl^Jpg 
Oglesby was named only.about tha wiretapping until 12 
Wednesday evening. However, months after tha trial," aald 
Wednesday night he could not Susman. “ When the case 

rea^'hed at his Bowling' reached tha Supreme CouxA I 
Green. Ky., home where ha has found out about it from the

8HAPINO ftp  a t St. Petersburg, Fla., St. Louis Cai'din- 
a l pitcher Steve Carlton gives Sunken Gardens model 
Lana Trager a few pointers on the importance of good 
form.

Street Scheduled . Pitcher
Against SMU Baseballers I Instead Oglesby wax to ba know whether the FBI or tha
^ , found in l>«uixville at the state CIA or some other secret ageo-
By Ualted Press Inlernalfonal | working to near pcrfectibn. In high school basketball tourna-lcy took the tapes."

served for twp years as assist
ant track coach at Western 
Kentucky.

solicitor general’s office.
“ I have no Idea what It *■ 

them (the tapes). I don’t even

aUowed tha Philadelphia PhU- ^  D allas-the scene of his 
Ues to beat the Detroit 'ngars greatest triumph.
54 . . .  Rookie Tom Griffin gave That’s bad newf for SMU. 1 
up one run and three hits to Street last appeared in Dal- 
Insure himself a Houston I "  J«h- L Be was throwing 
starting Job as the Astros 1 ^oMballs at the Urns and in so 
rouUd the Kansas City Royals,<lMng paced the Texas Long- 
5-1 . . .  Catcher Menny S a n g u i t - ' horns to a 37-24 crushing of 
len hit two doubles and a single Tennessee

s e r i e s
Rice.

next weekend

OCT THE RERT D flA U .
TRADE TIRES 

HALL TIRE* COM PANY
TOO W. Foster MO S-575S

BEER-toast to Amrica's aconomy
The brewing industry is e massive and dynamic pert of 
the netionsi economy. Eech year it pours billions of 
dollars into commerce and government.
■ I t .4 billion In state and federal txciae taxea.
■ 63 billion to empioyeet, suppliers and distributors.
■ 6875 million In sgricultursl prc^ucts and packaging 
metariels.
The brewing industry it a proud contributor to America's 
prosperity. ,

UNITCD STATU IRIWIM ASSOCIATION, INC. 
m  taUnutiwai Ufa IMf., Auitin.Taui TITS*

HARRISON DIES
JOHNSTOWN, Pe. (UPI)-W . 

Don Harrison, who directed the 
U n i v e r s i t y  ot Pittsburgh 
through its glory football years 
in the 1930s. died Thursday at 
Johnstown Memorial Hospital.

Harrison, who served at 
athletic director, set up Pitt’s

in Pittsburgh’s 4-2 triumph over 
the Chicago White Sox

Now that temperatures have 
warmed up a little. Street is

Also. U rry  Haney betted a , throwing baseballs and not do- 
three-run homer and drove in tng badly either.
two other tallies in Seattle's 4-3 
w i^ o v e r  San Diego.

Street will pitch the first 
game of Texas’ Southwest Con
ference doub'.eheader against 
SMU today in Dallas. He will 
be going after hit sixth win 
without a loss and will be try
ing to improve on bit alreauy 
gaudy 1.13 earned run average.

The Longhorns, undefeated in
SMU

|[L®®lk Your Best
E la s t e ir

Rice Favorit#
For Nat Tifle
By Ualted Press Intenatfenal
Rice’s tennis duo of Mike' _ _  _ _

schedule against such noted Estep end Zan Guerry aad.the 'three SWC games, and 
powerhouses as Notre Dame, |Texas golfing twosome of R lk|(04) will battle in one of only 
Army, Navy, Ohio State and Massengale and Chip Stewart | three league series this week-

will be on the spot today with end.
the resumpUon of Southwest! Texas AAIiC^rtso 3-0 thus far 
Conference springUme activl-in conference e n ^  9-0 on the 
Be*- 4 . I year, will try to stay undefeat-

Three tennis matches are ed against Texas Christian (0-3) 
scheduled around the confer-1 in Fort Worth, 
ence today in the first major Texas Tech embarks on iU 
round of net action, and two;first conference series of the 
golf matches »re also on the season in Waco against Baylor

Ohio
Minnesota. He resigned nls post 
in 1937.

Ward'*

Minit
Marts

slate.
Estep and Guerry have made 

Bice an overwhelming favorite

(0-3).
Street, the chief reason Texas 

It favored to win the champion-
to take its second straight SWC' ship this season, thowed last 
tennis team title. The Owls! weekend he was In form. In 
easily maoled SMU 4-0 in the hurling Texas to a 7-3 win over 
only league match thus far. ITCU Street had his curve ball

MSORANICAL CONTRACTORS
Air OowHRomIiv Baku tad Servlet 
Sheet Metal W arti^T  
Plumblag Salea aad Senriea 
HeattanSolM Mid Servlet 
#  B a ik a tT ira M
f Omraataed Waifc tad Matertali 

M Hair Servlea

kdALCOLM HINKLE, Inc.
INI N. ReMrt MO 4-7121

We have a colorful array  of newext f mhiona for the 
young man . .  . colorful blazers, vMd adored shirta 
and matching tie. Cbme in soon and make your ealec- 
tionjj, styles that are ‘in the know/ You can rely on 
F ie l^  to offer the very la te s t. , .

- , — I

FieMs Men ̂  Boys Weai
115 W. Kingsmill ''Home of Known Brands" MO
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Producers
'Nostalgic

Viet Cono Find 
Capfive Whistling

T e l « ‘ v i s j o i i  P r o f { r a m s

WASHINGTON (VPI) 
“They work|On depreulon,' 
young tiujor sald^

• f !

C lia N iM l 4  ^
t:l» Tw lioni Bay' 
9:99 M atrii <)aina • :U NBi:
l ; l t  M Ikf IKmc'a* 

4iM  f t r r r  Maii«a

the U99 Rot Rudaora 
<:•> m ipor •<:*• TopmnUtooo.

KGNC TV FRIDAY f  N IC
t:tw  H mouot •rlakiOT >.P R 'a fu n  T rain  
0 VO Kirn* l :M  Miar Tr«k
•  W raUhor l o : ^  K ena  L llpt.
9:39 Hix.Nta tO:H Tonislil eh<i«

<:IA Hls*> OhKoarai
C H A N H IL  4 SATURDAY

II :>• L'n(almo<l World 
1*:U0 ilu>*k Kliin

Rarai *■ lloraa

“They make you as depressed Ayvintu'ra ho« 
as possible and then they give i*m sion^'fi 
you a way out."

Special Forces MaJ. James N.
Rowe. 30, of McAllen. Tex., was 
talking to newsmen at the 
Pentagon about his five years of 

the hands of the

Channel 7
I .M  R*in For Tour UfO 

»:*>a r 'arli HhadOR 
4;M  B atm an 
9:99 Fllnlatonaa 

i-99  UitUfan’a Uiand

*:M llun llT  BrInhiT
t  <111 .N'wa Wl Ouia 

9.99 Adam  IS 
3 -On t}ol > iaart a 
7.}A )Ohmi a<a Uur< 
t.Oo U o\lo  

ln :ia  N>w*Malrb 
11 :M Juo l ’>no

C S t Modern Rd 
j ,;V0 C'ia*..i Kir*

7:30 Tap* U unera  
».«• C arper 

13# i l i i l l l l . t r  
#•«■ Kplda m an 

9 iO r a n ta r i l e  four 
li»:*n Jo urtirv

10Channel
1 S'lK'MeoJ'f I KlOi'm

:>:8# HM*a «f XIrM

By VERNON SCOTT 'from The Phynx after the 
HOLLYWOOD (U Pl)-Deep movie has been forgotten. But it 

grow the roots of nostalgia in a is a unique way of introducing a 
new movie featuring I^untz singing group. The Beatles,
Hail. Leo Gorcey, Butterlly Jefierson Airplane, The Rolling captivity at 
McQueen, Johnny Weissmuller, Stones never had it so good in Viet Cong.
Pat O'Brien, George Jessel. ithe beginning. At one point when he was
Joan Blondell and Marthy Rayc. i Why. Booker was asked, did particularly despondent and 

T.iese stars of yesteryear will he name the group The Phynx? “ they thought they had me on 
form a background for the Names .\lready Taken the ropes," Rowe said, he 
introduction of what producers “ Well, we thought of The prayed and found sudden
Bob Booker and George Foster Beatles or the Ed Sullivan release from tension, 
hope will be the ne.\t great Show, but both rfames were The Viet Cong interrogator 
singing group, “The Phynx." taken," explained the producer, returned, expecting to see Rowe,

In fact, that is the title of the SuMivan, incidentally, appears close to the breaking point. i - 
nrovie. jin the movi« with such other, Instead, he found Rowe whis- «.«!i c»ri«on»

Name Prophflie? diver.se characters as ex-champ'tllng. j;K
The Phynx (pronounced finks. Joe Lduis and Colonel Sanders' This surprised the interroga- 

perhaos prophelically) Is a of Kentucky Chicken fame who tor so much, Rowe said, “ that 1 » ** BTi'mon.fiupenr .o
quartet of young vocalist- is making his film debut for didn’t see him for three weeks.’' iJjsJ
rvisicians named .\. Michac! beter or worse. Rowe, reared in the Episcopal : johoiit quoh
Mil.er, Dennis harden. Ray Both men insisted the film and Methodist churches, was
Chiooeway and l^nny Stevens, would not be a-teeny-bopper if captured Oct. 23, 1963, when a 

Like The Monkoes, the boys that term is still valid, movie. South Vietnamese army compa- 
are a synthetic groun in that a They are counting on nostalgia ny he was advising was

to,, bring in old and young ambushed. He was held a 
persons alike. prisoner in the U Minh Forest.

------------ TT—  a swampy Viet Cong sanctuary
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Pam pa Biu# P rin t O*. ' ___

F rost AIO 4 I 'M

J • Gantrai Repair

year ago they’d never c'apiied 
eyes on one another.

Says Foster: “ \Vc picked each 
boy ’ndividuaUy afler interview
ing 450 odd kids in Boston, New 
Verk. Lo« .\ngelcs and
Francisco." lime Gommiss.oii told the House fact that there is a supreme

Odd kids? “ Yeah.’’ said Commitce on Merchant Marine being." Rowe said. “There are
Foster humorously, “very odd”  ami. Fisheries Thur.sday the times when you have no place

T o lo v is io i i  I I I
By Lnlted Press Internatlnnal Iwear predicted that American 
Tod^ay is Friday, March 22, women would start wearing 

the 87th day of 19dP with 278 to form-fitting, one-piece bathing

REST SLUED 
WASHI.VGTON (UPI) —Tlie escaped in December.

By RICK DU BROW [because actors today operate,Mercurv and Map#
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)—I was independently. But Universal _____ _____

in the Mekong Delia, until he Universal Studios early has done the next best thing in Saturn and JiipYkr"
.  .V.,.... ^vvv...»v.. ^  other evemng, and as the terms of glamor—by bringing “ ................

San chairman cf the Ftdcral Mari- “rc7m e Ta'cY to~fiw with the combination of dusk and sunset the touch of Hollywood magic
settiod over the lot, the old closer to the average person. 
thrUl of Hollywood glamw The lours offered by the patent for 
suddenly’ hit me. studio now are widely known, machine.

EssenUally. Booker and Fos-FM<: is the organization best to turn except'to God " ’ , ' ' ’*‘*^«ver U\e big thinkers and highly successful. It was a In 1921 designers
ter hope to make a fortui nc suited to implement the pro- . •________ _ **7* «l*mor is sUU the secret * concept cleverly devised, a n d -

weapon of this town, and the like the large amount of film

fol^w. 5uitj despite the “ displeasure of
The moon i.s between Its first clergymen and Puritans alike." 

|qu^rter and full phase. in 1939 Madrid surrendered to
m ornlrj stars are the Nationalist forces of Gcner-

A T T B N T lO N ti:
SIRS. HUUKOW.VKII do you kav# 

tro u b is  i . u i n k  ainall repair lobs 
d ).i '. a rnun 'l vonr n o ir r*  I ’all H l.v* 
C>at«s, your houM 4o<-tor, MO 4-I8M 
w>-*k a a v i  I  a  tn. i .  I  p at. an# 
*'|*-T I  p m.

The
N - Feinting

jalissimo Francisco Franco.
'^ e  evening stars are Venus, j In 1965 more than 400'person;

i B'ere drowned following ai< 
' earthquake in Chile, 

of ^

R *i.i — t .x to q .  — mu# — tap# 
brick — black layiag 

‘ #4471Jam cc B .lln  MO

On this day in hi^ t̂ory:
In 1797 Nathaniel Brigg# 

New Hampshire received

DA VIP H U M B R  
iinOng and 

roof cprayln*.
Fainting and Ocoorattng 

MO S-3»«l

0  - Paper Hanging
a A thought for the day: Ralph p a i x t i x o . paparing tap# an# tai*

X V IIT V ®
Q  AUARIUO.UXAS

now has .i full-time 
PA.MPA NEWS BURE.\U' 

To Report News. Call
JOHN BAUGH

Bureau Qhief
6 6 4 -3 8 5 1

Unit 119

posed Oil Pollution Act of I960. DKvSERVES CREDIT
Rear Adm John Harllec (Rel.) WASHINGTON (UPI) —For- nqaintain the Illusion product turned out by Universal
also propos'ed establishment of mer Sen. Paul H. Douglas o( ""age of glamor in the for television and movies-was, 
financial responsibility under Illinois says Housing and Urban 1 y ® " ' .  o ’* "  ’* » 7 -  *" »^ep to
the act not be required until one Development Secretary George i ®®*P amortize the tremendous
year after enactment. He also Romney ha# “exceUent” views j f . * ^ o v e r h e a d  of the 420-acre studio 
urged penalty provisions be on housing. Douglas, head of the - in the San Fernando Valley.
established for violators who National Commission on Urban 
are operators of vessels of more Problems, said Romney "de- 
than 300 tons. serves a lot of credit” If he

I Unless you have worked 
I and around this town for 
While, it may be difficult

in I Standing at the front gate, 
a one gets an immediate idea of 

to the studio’s all-inclusive attempt

T
Cherryfield, Maine, considers build more low income housing.

itself the c r a n b e r r y < a n n i n g --------------------
capital of the United States. | Read Tke News* nassined .Ads

m .v .. i%n hi. ini.niinn tn u"<l«rstand exactly how impor- to incorporate the glamor of the 
makes good on his Intention to sustenance new Bith that of the old. To the

a crude washing Waldo Emerson said, “ F'ine 
* manners need the suppoi , of 

of beach fine manners In others.”

tn n .  work. O. B. NIchol# 1145 R u ft 
Road MO » » t : t  o r MO 4 45M

. .1̂ ;  p'iK
■■v > • ' ■■ ■ ■'

■ • -  * ■ * . J

Levines

DOUBLE IMPACT!

BRA ° PANT 
DRESSES

t

nCF UP YOUR PRETTY HEELS IH THIS. 
MINI-PANTDRESS WITH A BUILT-IN BRA 
FOR BETTER FIT. ADD TWO BIG POf̂ lETS 
AND YOUYE GOT AN IDEAL OUTFIT FOR 
SHOPPING, VACATIONING, OR CASUAL 
WEARING. BUY SEVERAL FROM OUR 
HUGE SELECTION OF PRINTS AND 
COLORS. COnOH WITH AVRIL* RAYON 
ADDED FOR EXTRA CRISPNESS. SIZES 8 
TO 16.

of the dreams of those 
hope to succeed here, 
people who forge ahead 
could do just as well In 
farming or * mining, but

who left, there 
The awesomely

is the sleek,
efficient - looking I

here building that houses tbe chief' 
steel e X e c u t i V e offices. Straight j 
they ahead, one sees into the] 

chose Hollywood—and glamor is working quarters of the studio 
the reason in their heart of itself. And now, just recently, 
hearts. |u  pon the right, on a hilltc^irix

No Secret- !a new 21-story hotel, htc
The toughness and ruthksa-, Sheraton-Universal, 

ness of a town like HoUywood Eatertaiemeat Complex
aro hardly aocrets anymore 
And only a fool would go around

What we have hero, In short, 
is a stunningly planned enter-

saying that every bit of film tainment complex for visitors, 
turned out by a studio is to be as well as a Him studio. Now 
treasured because of the the tourist can check into tbe 
glamorous surroundings 1 n hotel before or after his visit to 
which it was turned ou t But I the Universal lot, and literally

NO INaOENTSW.AR ON HUNGER 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Sen.!

Ernest F. HoUings D-S C says' W.ASHINGTON (UPI)—There 
feel it is im ^ssible not to be a use a Hollywood studio as his doubters about the need'of a have been no incideost against

PUEBLO PROFILES, Cmdr.’Ueyd Becker and Us wife, 
Rese. are pictured at the Coronado, Calif., Navy inquiry 
idio tke North KoreaB selxure of kis ship. r -

T - Radio li Tolevisien
IBR TV B AmiANCB

MAONAVOX *  B5A VICTOR •ALES ANO sexvice
1415 N. H sb arl MO SS41S

GENE I  DON'S T.V.
ty lv an ia  ta la #  an# 0«rvlc«

444 W. F a i t t r  MO 4 #4t1

JOHNSON RADIO R TV
M otaraia—Nare*—W titin a h a u t*  

40# S. C uy ltr MO #^5411
JOE HAW KINS A#»llaac*l. Ola#**- 

abl* b a# i fa r  iH k in# . *f vacuum  
claancrt.

154 W. Foster MO 4-S307

Sewing
aKTVINn MACIIINK repair. S3 #1 I# 

ro u r hnra ., rlran . nil and a d ju s t, 
ten . y r s r  r u a r a n i r .  an sH p i r ia  
sn4 labor Call MO 4-4<a3 anytlm #.

X - Tex Serrice
INCOME TAX BinVICI 

C lark and I.*4battnr B nokk«#flrw  
and T a t  S«n-lc ., #4 aad .U B . 1*1 
W. Foatar, a f te r  i  t » '

INCOME TAX FERVICe. tt and v* AM t* I
4-1750.

PM. t#«4 Z lw aM .

Y • UpkelsNrIef
IRUMMITTS

1#1S Ateack
UFNOLSTIRY

MO 4-7SM

IS  InetnictieN
HlOH eCHOOL at kama ta apar# 

4ima. Nrw 4aaia furalak##. aipte- ma awar#*#. Law maathly aav- m.ntt Writ, far fr#a braahura. AMERICAN OCHOOU eOX #74, AM* ARILLO. TEXAS.
_ . . . . . . _  'Qounters aoout the need of b “*»e iw uiLiueasi agBinsi -■

little forgiving towtrd nny base, centrally located, for'^j^. hunger need only take a Americans in Pakistan since tbe;^^  Cosmetics 
studio that can surround Its seeing the other sights of the neighborhood, i government took over, the'kKrirTT ironx-«k
product—film—with that very Los Angeles area. At night, yŷ . state Department said Wednes-
speclal HoUywood glamor from the posing freeway, the p^^ce Wives* Club he has m e t ’day.

You.bear an awful lot about studio complex is a spectacular m^ny ‘ Americans ‘who just I
Filmtown being a rather dull jeweled setUng, and any tourist ctanol bdUeve that people live i is that those who can do 
piece nowadays-compared with I coming home to sych a place conditions as I have something about it “go out and

raw  In p ro frass  Call your cau asa lo r 
o r MO 4-4«aj.

FA.SHIO-V TWO-TWENTT
For I'rs#  p rrro n a l m kk#-iip kaS  #Bl#t 

analysts call 510 (-•<31.

tha past—and thera a r t  those for a night’s rest is bound to be
who say that Hollywood is dead. 
And I suppose that is what I

flattered by Hollywood glamor. 
In recent years, the out-of-

seen.” He said all that he asks open their eyes.'

was thinking about most of all town press has come to know 
as I stood at the front gate 'of ̂ that Universal’s la\ish parties 
Universal, watching all the have the genuine flavor of 
activity as streams of people ̂  bigtime, rather nostalgic Holly- 
drove out, saying goodni^t. wood—staged against extraor- 

or Universal has helped pot dinary movie settings. And this 
the lie to any notion that week ■ Universal has done it

chaUenges any of the great'including a benefit premiere of
studios—past or present—for the Shirley MacLaine film 
tha right to ba considered the'"Sweet Charity" for tha Eye 
most spectacular and colorful Institute at UCL.A named after 
and glamorous. No studio, of Jules Stein, board chairman, of 
course, can hope to match the MCA.
fantastic rosters of stars who! Hollywood is far from dead, 
used to be under contract to the And Universal is a big reason 
oldtima film organizations—! why.

Levines ...for the fashion you
)ant at a price you can afford!

Hollywood is dead.
Meet Spectacular 

On sight alone , Universal

again—hosting, for guests from 
around the world, a three-day 
Inaugural of the new hotel
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WHAT A DIFFERENCE 99 years mkke. Yaeag Ckeek 
N.Y., dees his bit for National

Electito Week ky comeariag a solid state, lamp, eee of 
! , V - _ * ^ ' *"*,*.! *"U|htleg development, with e rep-
Hca e llliom ai Edison's ir s t  practical Ught bulb, devel- 
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prtad, rra tonah la . M<>

S m:DR<>O.M brick, corner let. k rea te^  
an b lih w ay  la, (lrai>la<a, I  baihs, 
dauhla a a iaa a . MUar, ato< kada 
fam e , la i  H : ; i h

120 Anfas Par Sala 120 Avtai Par Sala
AB a iak as  aad  mndaia, all 

raaam iabta
BARL'B U3BD C A R t

tCari M ahler ,
1M W r « » u r  MO 4 « a i

m  . ML'KTA.ViL fainii) t a r.~  V*. 4 
s|i*rd. a ir , aaw  tirra . 11231. MO 
3 4411 •

b ttcad  <**' •T I lirP l.K R1 riiri«4> Inadad 13M

, « U I
Y E A R

T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S  
F R I D A Y .  M A R C H  U ,  I N t a I

'M I KT »«K!,I, 1311 r» rd  p lik u p . 17» 
l»»l T iarhr

I3.« •'lfKVI!«*T>:T 4 4»>r aa<lj 
Ira  anud ...kridlllric

t  RKDRiHiM. 1114 Seneca ?Caar ! 
a«-linn|, I 'cn ira l bea t, Buy agulty . asi I 
auma 4Vj% loan. MO a l l t r  « |
p. m '

BBB PRICB T. BMITH 
tar near t  bedroom 3 b a th  b neh  bemaa 

ch.il.:a locallona. Northeast. iCaU M O ! 300 W

NH*K ? bed room hom e, 1123 H uff, 
I2.',a down and |4 I  payniciil n r , a ' '  
aumc old loan. fTtonc MO t - e i l l .

H I M___________________________ ____

Olivrr Jona.s ftpaJ Estatr
111 S C uv irr MO 3-3 ;il o r MO i-i4 lT

NO DOW.N PA TM BNT fully rom n- 
d ltlonrd  2 and t  bedroom bomaa. 
la>w dapo-ll

LUTHER GISE
FH A .V A  3ALBB BROKBR

MO 4.3334

lE L L  PONtlAC INC.
K Inpim in MO 4.1371

VI. 1131,

• o r  acljm  3>- 
t-a a  3-3241

O  SALES ~

: 95 Purnished Aportmantt
I t  UtioM . 1 iMHlrouin, Mlla paid, t i i  |I  K  K l H R A m i l l .  I

O rk.\«M or« o lsD K n  Ho MK npar 
hlRh pihrtrtl. LdOvWy trep Un#«l Atre#t 
fliip t*orn»f h»t Uk a IIoh . 4-hedriXMYi*..,
? liAthA. tiAiriMPlU And A 2 *̂***” '1 AM
• IMrlineiil o^er doultl^ gArAfP. H ug hAA » ldg
9*2. .a i s  UOOM inodern fumiAh^.d or un*

ICXTKRTAKV VO!*II n l ’KSTM cm furnUhed. liArAgA. wDrk-AlwM». X.
Cftvpred pAtlo! Irt y^Ar #»W 5 J i{oU#rtA M o lUM or M u i-329:. 
r.N»m tMick w ith  4*^% iiiUr**ft rA tti —on ui«> rxiiMng u.aii. i*hirp kiu ; N« Dowii Poymciit Aiiyoiit

w. - .
ClsKA.V 194T CHKVROLatrr 

CaII 94E Aflpr S n m
K oR "irH .\T riirK orin tt*  1»«T T^wu7 

Mnhilf hnm# f<tr y n u r \ACAil«ma 
R'#rpA (. fully AAlf •«mtAln»3l. |»<>«\* 

iiA#Ont Rnd KrAke*. AitPomA 
Ur ImiiAnilMutn, Air r*Gnd|i1<>i«f>r, 
trA'Iv to go, lAtllirrd rAlP till >lArr || 
1% Kirtr ro m r !»%«!■ fsihpiAl Kaii*
MA*. f-Al| Aftpr '3 pin

SUPERIOR AUTO
**” w  T aa la ^  MO 13133
1341 BI’IPIC. by np-nsr fT ctn  all 
ir*arer. a ir  m ad ltlo n sd  T sm ii m lah l 

*ra,l». MO l iT*!

iUROLD IA RREn PORD ^
*'Befara You Buy 0<«a U 4  T ry”  

7B1 W B raw n n o  4.3434

121 truekt For Sala |

126 Scrap Matal124 Tirta A AccMfariaa 
! i^ iS T O N E  STORES
113 N B ra y ________________ MO 4 0 413
C am aiaia tine ^  i i j r a  aad bstid ria#  ’ i . a s s i r r r t r 'A D B  o r r  R u i r L T FRtcARR -------------
1313 N H ab art MO 4.S3SI

a t S T  F B iC B t FOB tC N A P
•a?i •  3ALVA08313 w  F o i r a n  m o  4 .u h

125 faatf A Accatterlaa
OGDEN A SON

1A1 w  F n ater  y MO 4 - I4 U
C I.A FF t'U O T II. p laa 'Ira  and patn ta , 

P a ra a  a*>t4 *4inp. 123 IT. Mc’Ciit* 
>n,jah MO 1.1442

Sea U t B tfera  Yeu 
Build a r  Buy Yaur 
New H am a
PRICE T. S.MITH. Inc.

Bi:n.D RRS 
vro S-S1M

l»4.-, U M f I’lrku  
drr. lony ah ra l

II. r  •p rr,l.
'I base.

TV .tNTKNXA 
p rtrd . 440 (mt m onth, ana and n a l  
• r  paid Call M o 3-314.1 or MO 1- 
.111,7 afte r 4 p ni.

k’riiN lS lT K H  BAClIKIXMl aparlrnTn? 
with (a rtn .rl. MO 3-3271

i  I.AItrSK n o i> M S .~ nr» l>  pa liitr,l 
Oarport a iitrp n a . a ir  conditioned. 
IV aler pal,l. MO 4-2317. >l

KOft I’.KXT 2 room fu r iil-h ed f^ p a rl-  
nienl. Hoa.. In. to nild>IV a a d  lB,ly 
• r  opl-r. C heap ren t. 104 X. Froat. 
MO l-!171.

I  ROOMS, an tanna. ntIHtlea paid 
• a ra a *  C onnallr A p artm -n ta  T22 
W Klnramill. MO 1-3417

. \ | . . -  1 IteditMim i a i l > e l d  f r i i i ' d ,
e a i a a e .  P a y m e n ia  l«" k l ra t  p a y 
m e n t  I fav

L  R. SMITH REALTY
2400 N 0 3 E W 0 0 0 . MO 3-4333 

I. U  Daaren MO 4-2ltl3

________ ___ ______ I 1», lialha Ka»t 3’ia»er. MI.F 373
Ir « .n ,tllloner. . a r - ' l F  V oC  POX-T DRIVK thl« 2 bed- 

I,Mini co ita ae  la ,'loae to alioppina. 
church and parka l.lv inx  nn>in has 

new i-nrpelliiK an,I iMineliiiF K llchen 
baa p re lly  cahlneta, OfHcf Kaclu- 
alve

$21,1 ,l„n n  and U a 'p e r  mom It f«r I hie,••ohiie" on ita-ryiit Street. Can he| Rutinttt Property
ti.ed  f,)r 2 or 3 ..ertikxim and It i i _______________________ J ____ ’
f-hiie In a,-li,n>l. MI44 ’-30 j

C tirX ’TRV KSTATK. .1 ltd ro o m . d rn  
home w ith 2INSI atiiiere feet of l l t - j  
lita a rea . 2 c a r  ra ra a e  and a re 
creation  hotiee for the  khla |><»i*l( 
tab le and reconl placer^ 4 a,-ie» of | 
land and w a te r  well. Iin.tiotl. M I . S i . | -  
311 1 '

3 Is )T S  on corner of Ne'«on and 
H ighw ay 3<l. Boy ’em all. MLS 3271,

<> l i n 
ea l  l a  rleiia .imai

M B A D t U 3 IO  C A R t. A  GARACB
FOR S.M.K 1317 C i ie tm le t ,  »lx , I’Vin- 

der.  a iandar ,!  ,11111. Kuna g. .od r i io .  
1123 i: F ra n c is .

I3t»l ri,>dge ■ta tlon IV agon  w i th  pow' 
e r  a n d  air. *xre l l» ' , t  , on,l l l i ,,n.  *"'I 
K. 13ih P h o n e  M u  3-3(i5«

[ll.M C H K V rO l.K T  nh-knp. |n « d  ,-of, 
dltloft 4ia,i MO f.3413

I3 '7  F t 'f t n  pi, klip for sal*. 
!747. ----- _

MO 3-

103 3.

WHITTINGTON'S
FU R N ITU R B  MART 
Cuylar MO 3-3121

APARTMKXTH on N niHeaple V ent
ed heat tnnn lra  313 N. C uyler or 3 il 
N Komervilla.

96 UnfurnitHed Aportments
THE MEADoivV EAST

114T li. HArveaUr
1 RKXT I lo rS K S , m awmal>le7~3h^, 

2o()’ lota. }1Ao iluwn. owner ,s ir tc «  
papera. 111 S. Barpi't. IVrlia Uaina-, 
dale. Oklahoma. Hox I,.

97 Furnithed Houses |
SM AI.I, kn-R M SH K O  himae, I I I ' , '  

K Klhgamin. MO 4-4711

JOHNSON RADIO & TV 
Qaalitj Pnniltare

404 f  Cuylar MO 3-S:«1

Tpxa.s Furniture Annex
*10 N. Cuylar___________ MO 4-4623

f u r n i t u r e  -
1418 N- ileadra
#  Crexel 
O  Sprague { 

■fid Carlton 
H  Pullman { 
^Cambridge 

Magnavoi

MO 44SS1
% Globa 
E Mohawk 

Carpet 
I  Waiman 

^Fairfield 
Rembrandt

FOR RKXT 3 room fun ilahed  hon«e. 
Im iulre 411 X'oith Creat. MO 4-2311

3 HKDRtHlM. w a ter pahl. ln,|Ulra 
212 -X. .Xelaon nr call Mo 4-4<>13.

t  ItKORfiOM. fiimlahed duplex lYI 
vale  balli. 12<l S. Hwlght S treet .MO 

S-2231
i  and 1 R thiM  furnished houses, in- 

nu lra  a t  521 S. Somerville.

98 Unfurnished Houses
A KOo.MH. nlo«k. fully rA rprt^d, m utl 

fiimifth rrfAtfniA, M«» 4-*7A9
NU’K 2 BKDl:OO.M fAnre^ LA«kygrTt. 

1>D« f^offA#, tnquIrA a t 2AfN\ rofffA .

HUGH 
PEEPLES 
REALTORS
323 W. F rancle  ..............  MO 4-3J43
e . R. O ayler ..................  MO 4-M U
Cuba F aitcher ................  M«» 4.7113
Mary Clyburn ..................  MO 4.7353
B atty M aadar ................. MO 4 - 3 ^
Hugh Faaplaa ................ , MO 4 . 7 ^
Rally Bblea ......................  MO 3-32M
M arcia Wlxa .......... . MO S-dlSa
Anita I r a a ia a la  MO •-•r*®

X~E. RICE Real Estate
712 N. SomerYille 
Phene MO 4-2301______

1E24 N. C hritty . I  W«lpoom brir*k. N#w 
«*RPD#i. l»a*’k >arvl fJoftO
ulyt for PayinyntE |M  per
m onth. MO 4 - S 1 9 4 . __________

NOTHING DOWN — 1 h#dro«m. rom- 
plFlPly ##con<litlGnGd honiGA- •m all 
m<Tva*in •agan-^aa. f i r s t  gaym anl

F .h \ .  MANAOCMBNT B N C K IR . 
VA • FH A BALES G N O K tN  

A. T DUNHAM 
MO 4.f7S i aa

Kf>n H.^TaK building In T‘am*
|tx. <'ho|i*A toi'Mtloii, pavad parking 
Uiidar gEHtd teana. J. C W ard. Hunb 
PAfi* MO 4*4Ml or KaAldati«a Mff r.’-.MT

Out of Town Property
KOn SALK in tl 'h lla  l>a»-r 3 badroom  * 

ltou»a. farua*! yard ,\IU S'S9s4,

112 Perms end Ranches
A I .r.MI.XC.M 1RRIC. A T |f lX ~ ^ |d p e . 

wehled. •Ira lch len rd  or generally  
repaired  lirnnm  W eldli.g Servh-e. 
tlrim m. Texas. Call 21X-1O01 J,»i ' 
free estim ates.

114 Trailer Houses

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC — O L D SM O B IL t 

Ml B. F as te r MO 4 3233
CULBCtaSON 3TOW ERB 

CHBVROLBT INC- 
SOB N. H ab irt MO 443S3

Langwel Dadga
“ O O O O I.D O O C S TRUCKS'*

'01 3 Cuylar MO 4 m S

“T ex  EVANS "e u i c k . in c .~
1 «  N. Oray _______ MO 4.4477

Tsdl tTfT-:VI!()r,KT 2 dkHjr^hai-dlor’ 
517 P o w e ll MO 4-1477 a f t e r  4 :30 
p III. o r H aliirday or Siindav

41 ork Hull t r a i to r  OrtIh 
ly^adar and Ma<la )»om4 i «>aarl g 

llo tuM  f ull 4.4'V*:.

1?2 Motorcycles
SFC TMB IH a S U F u iT ^M O T O R - 
. C Y C L IS  AND A 00«»0 S IL B C  
.-T lr iN  OF IMXO CVCLXS. BRFBR- 
•^»ON CA M F«R 3ALBS. T it  W att

-S h n iT t's  M n t o r r T r l n  A i i n a  
HONDA HOOAKA BMW MONTBSA 

211 S Hnharl 140 3-4641
«  ^  r r r r m~
124 Tireg 8 Accessaries

OGDEN i * W N
F.xpert elertirm le wheal l.d iancinr 

Sol IV Fnaier MO 4 1444

^MONTGOMERY W ARD
Coronado C enter Mri 4.T46*

Major oil oompany ha-s opening for HdminislrR- 
tive manisjrement trainee with excellent teach
er. Minimum 2 ycdu4 college. Must be draft ex
empt.

A p p l y  i n  p e r a o n  t o  

T e x a s  E h i p i c y m e n t  C o m m i s R l o n  

823 W. Francis
Ad paid  fee by am giaFar,

S I c
AUTO LOANS 

BOO W. KINCSMILL

12 k- .»• foot mnhila home, 2 bedroom 
carpe t, MO 4-177*.

I l»«o FC R Il Pa,,el. 1 ow ner h,x» 
m lleaae n»w tli-e« t i* j

i DOUG lOYD MOTOR CO.
I RAMFA'S F IN IS T  A U TO M O BILfS 
I S21 W W llk , MO 4 4121

I Official InspcctioB Stetioa
Kagtert electronic balgncinc

__________________________________ Odlew 43 . Ron 161 IV. F oster
1341 SHASTA ro n ip ac l tta ile r , aleept A a n T O ll  M a O T  ~

4 Idke new. ii*ed 2 weeks .Into- N IW IW K  laiM R l
niatic  oven, atoxe. laige lea box,, ’Q U A L IT Y  AUTOMOBILBS” 
gvncathr green. 4 leveling Jacks. *** FOSTBR MO 3-t1}1
tdglil hli'ch In terio r P Irn lv  of s io r .

iVHt FAI.K 3 lie,lronins.' I b a t h s ,  t  
years old 33.1bn HO 1-1277 o r ilO  
4 337«l.

age. 1343 tag  on trailer, 
1132 I*ralrla Drive.

MO 3-3142.

120 Autos For Sole

**0«bGr OUvInfulfHlgd Ngmg Drindt**
LT-:a VINO t o w n , m u tt m iF r t f r lg -  

#rgtor. ga> Rlovg. t*«d w ith RprIngR 
gnd nigttr^fft. recUnAr, gnd
WRthlnc m grh in r. AU In non*
ditlon  ESI N orth  Nyt»on, V3174.

69 Miscelloheous For Sale

laAFlfJK S b^dioom hotia# t^i bnth*. 
fAm'Ad bnek yard, ••'►b p^r mAnih; 
!Ht UobftrtR Plum W d for w R ih^ri • nd dryyr MO 4*t7l^ 1

102 Bus. Rental Property
SKVKRAL PR IV A TE offlce t^^an ria^  

heatlii*  and a ir  conditioning. Car-, 
paled Telephnna answ ering  aad  of. 
fic* service avallabla. 323 \V. Krsn- 
ria. MO 3-3171

\03 Homes Par Sale
I LET US Shaw yau au r naw 1 bad- 

roam, I S  batba. all brick hama. 
Hall C ansiructian  MO 4-3130 arl 
MO 14145............. ................ ...................

NEED A  
NEW HOME?

BEFORE YOU 
BUY C A L L ...  

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER C O . 

MO 4-3291

N R K |i A fVH'in U8#d ••(-ond r« r  nr 
m nrk «*nr? Tnk# up |ui^ m Pnti asrt 
Ifk.l P«>nligc T#mD«>N( •»dNn. tiSdE 

mnnih, lm'liidA4 ln«urRiir«,
EW ING MOTOR CO.

1200 Alcack MO 3-3743

r i a E L P ^ ^

\

PFDROOM FI’lTF.. w ith  bogspMnga ; {)xg Faulkner. J Ke^canmt 3:x4ra 
and mAtireaa. goosl condition MOi room, bull I In s  isnegd
«-<**7«, ;  ' vard

WM. G. HARVEY<660 RTIT M gnntura p lr conditioner,!
1 m ontha nW. Will aell a t  half p rira . *
345. AOer t  p m MO 4-7642 Y l'''**  ^ ‘ r*"** •-------------------------JL :—--------------------------- inSA L T O R  M LS-VA.FHA

FO R RAI.K: 14 feat u n d a m  atock i 
tra llar. Year old. t 'a ll  343-22(12.

MO 3-0410
MO l-bSIt

12x40 MOnn.TS C afa aents 40 peapla. 
12g43 mnblla home, new 3x43-<1333 
Mnhila homo, Mauna b a th  housa in 
he moved. H hPIalna Cafe. Pall 
**2*231 o r 'ttl '3601- W blta  Daar 
T ex a i

g

C a t a l i n a  au ioanaile  w ashar and 
black and w h ila  TV s«t. .MO l-ln t*

m : n  p a i j c  p a m p k r f . t r a i l k r s
AND MOTOR UaMF-F. 

B FPB R 30N  CAM PER 3ALCS 
737 Was* Rrawn MO 4-7751

Jocl'ischcr
R C A I T O R

MEM6CR OF MLS
Offlea ....................  MO 3*431
Fraacaa T hraala .......................MO 4-237S
Jae F lach tr ........................  MO 3*534
Blaise H ufhaa  .....................  MO 4 1535

i,O FT hrlgjit ■•onset entnrs 
•to re  them  w ith Hlua L ustre  Rent 
e lectric  sham poaer 31. Pam pa P a in t 
*  n ia ts  _

K37KP carper cleaning nm ldem a tm all 
—use Blue Lustre wsll tn  wall. Rent 
electric  sham im oer *1 D uckw airs

~  k ir b ^ ^ s /Tl e b  a n cT^SBRV.CB  
T aka  up pay m fn ts  en  rapaaaatao4
K irby. I12>k 8 Cuylar, MO 4-2*30.

>Tk W  ADDIXO M A rH lN K - t ,  as  m u ch  
as 5 n s  disonunt easy  p aym an ta .

J e r r y  f e r r y  t y f b w r i t b r  Cfk
*16 F H o b trl

— By l•^VXKR 1125 tlB 'land 2 bedroom 
'■6" w ith big u tility  mum and a lia ,  had 

garage  MO 4 *747.

AUTO INSURANCE MONTHLY
aan try . MO 3-4S7S. Bax 237

NKW  », l.'m R ange- nlcVup. s ia rc ra f t  
irallera. AR* p lastic  cam pers. 
B IL L 'S  CAM PERS Pam pa MO 5-4313

70 Musical Instruments
New A I ' imnI P lano* A O rgans

**Rrnfgt P i i r rhgap  P l * n '  ^

Tarpigy Music Co.
*17 N. Cuylar MO 4-42*1

76 Perm Animals
Ta H37AI> 3 y ear old Merctind c*,ws. 

ex tra  gmel .MO 4-3t:,l <>r MO 4-t3u|
V k a XKR n o s  fnr sale M o " * 3.312

or M ti 4-2437 *11.56 aach

IXal X. D W ICIIT. 2 bedrooma. l i
ball,. a tta i'n cd  garage .Xlcal
k licben >2<ni e<|,ittv f a l l  ,\IO 4-1146. I

HOME FOR SALE '
l.’a  \V. 2 llb  3 beilnii.m l,rli k, living 

r,M>in with ga - burning log. iMiilng 
or den area, •■arpei-d 1*, l.alhs. ] 
|lnn<l ilisli-washer and disposal. | 
Fliw'kailc fence, ex tra  large patio . I 
2 la i  a a rsg e  .Mo* t-*74« I

W. M. LANE REALTY '
MO 4-1*41 _  Res MO 3*304

. .g iA I . I T T  H tT LT  4-BF.unOriM, 2 i, 
bath*. 2-Sl„r>- brick home. 2**5' 

Siiuare feet of living area plus tw o -; 
car garage and sth-age Has 2 l•e<|.
rooms u p sta irs  m as te r  lwdr,a>m 

dow nsialrs. 1-arge famll> room with 
f ir rp 'a ie . ,-nm fnital,|c living mimt 
dining riKim. spaclntit k lli’hen w ith 
bu ilt-ins Beautiful paiielinx and 
swrpvling Ihrm ighnul f e n tr a l  a ir .  
and heat w ith hlim lilificr •.•.ii» .\a- 
pcB Fhowii b,\ appotn tn ieiit only. 
Phone MO 3-1333

A ttrac tiv*  3 Badraam  And Dan 
L arge ronms. e x tra  rio ae t, I S  
hatha, w nodburnlng flraplaca, a ir  
road itloned . alF afactric kitchen, 
f a r i i e t  and drapna, vary goiul con- 
ditlon double garage with u tility  
rm>m II I  3aa. MLR *3*
EAST F R A tC R  ADDITION 
Rrls'k 2 bedionm  And den, 1*, 
b n ih t. R lei'tilc conk-top and nven 

I New ra i |,e t .  Doubla garage. Fen- 
I cesi com er lot *1’..7an MIX 3dt
I a  NEAR HIGH SCHOOL
I Rrii'k 2 brdiiHim U rge dan. d lhU g
I mom. lui.sement and doubla ga-
I ag* 13* font |n(. T his I* a  good 
I bu\ a t *12 6*0 Midi 35*.a IN EAST PAMPA 
I 2 Bedroom, sam ishad  woodwork.,
I trim  and naneling. garage. fenc*,| 
I HIIMl FMA term s Midi *11a IN EAST FAMPA

i Real nice 2 lwd,,mm w ith vam lsh - 
e,t woodwork K xtra closets f a r -  
pel fen ,.., garage. Only It.’.Oh.na
Midi »35

•  NO DOWN PAYMENT
Newlr refinisbed 2 gnd * bedroom 
homes fxiw I,o,n—closing c*xtl. a RUSINE36 OPPORTUNITY

124 room botsl w ith Ig 'gs resia- 
u ran i In .Miami, comp.cielv ic- 
condlllonsd. fully equipped aii4 
fu rrlshe,! Onlv isa.ann Midi »:,1. 
•  NEAR BAKER SCHOOL
N e a ly  re s lc ,-o ra lc ,1  2 bedresom . *.32 

Ripiare 3'eal. large  riosets. u tlllt) 
room, onis- I ivm, M idi 574 
FHA A VA SALES BROKERS 

WE N EED  SOME MORB 
GOOD LISTINGS

T IP  TOP USED CARS 
1344 T hunderb tid , haid  t« |, coupe 

l-andau. W hite vins'l top. has every
thing 3 perfe,‘t Urea. t>ne owner, 
low miles, *3 license and sticker

......................................................  114*3
1365 R tudebaker sedan, cru iser, \ ’-3 

m otor. au l,,m a tl,' liansm isslon  R ad- 
l«. healer, power sleering . low miles.
*3 slb-ker and lags ..................  }635

13*1 Fm d 4 cylinder, a iilom atic  tians- 
m ltslon. new tires, real d e a n  *415 

13.3* fh e v ru le t tiulor. 4 cylinder, s ta n - 
dard  shift ra,ll,.. healer. .Mr ■on- 
dlll,,ned lHind\ •e,-nnd .-sr S135

I3«: rad lllac  sedan f>f Vllle. K x tra  
nice Mas everylbliig  , . .  | t 3} T

IS e th e r c k a n  cars k
Rank R ats Financing 1

Malralm McDaniel ,s
Psnhandlp. Motor Co. |

W__^ > ta r ____  XIO 3.33*1 3
used' cars f

CLYDE JONAS AUTO SA LES k
■ •'O W N ______ M_0 1 .3331 9

f O h  RALE 1341 Im pale. Factnryr pow- S
4i33 I_m lles^Fea at 153* Coflea !

MrBROOM MOTOR INC'“  t
"F lym au th  V aliant C hrysler im sa'rial 11 • '••O * * - I
*11 W W llhs MO 3 233* 1 ^ -  — —  — - a ^ -  .  ,  »

W A N T E D
Combination [

WELDER i
and LAYOUT !

Contact I
David Alexander j

Custom Welding end |
Pebricc^ing |

Seven miles SoufS-Eost

FINDING A . . .

IS EASY!
OPEN

1933 LYNN  
a^321 Comonch*
(Nliprs under reastruclloa 

en Cemanchp, Klewa, Holly ‘ 
■ad Lyrr Streets.

Brian Yaur Plans for Free 
Estimates. Will Build 
O b  Your Lot ar Caa 

Furulsh Lets.

TOP O' TEXAS 
BLDRS-. INC.

ONtre ano N Natsan Jann m C sniin

MO 44S4T MO I.U79

WILLIAMS
realtor

171 A Hu3has BI3g. 4 2 tt2  
H tlaa B ran t ey s f*43
M trilclla H u n te r .. 3:?*0t 
Marge Fallow (ll . . . .  S-53S3
Bennv A filkar ..........  4A144
Valrn* Uawtar 3-3SS5
Om* Draw 1-3431
Gtnaviav* H*n3er**n 4-4*30

. J irs A
80 Pets and Supplies

N ie rS  RCT SHOP
a 'P rn ta ts ia n e l  PoadI* O r* * m in g -a ‘ 

Pat gnd Sh«w Trim s
Q reom ar: .Mrs David P x ttito n

$^ 50 And 
/ -  Up

W a give top pric* for your registered 
pu p n its  nive us a  try  first

121 R Atchfsoo MO 3-52(1*

L in iE  G A S  
SEE IT APRIL 17

AT

Harold Barrett Ford, Inc,

1967 CHEVROLET Impola
2 door hsrdinp. hliie rolnr/ w ith m atih ln g  In terio r 
127 VS engine, |H,wer steering and )>r*kes. a ir enn- 
d itinnef, new lire*. IH * tag*, new all o \* r  Johns Price

1965 FORD Thundtrbird
red and w hile au lom alle  tiansm issim i. power dise 
hrskes. power steering  roil your own windows T his 
was F.ai1a 3'smily car Asking price I2I33 Karls Price

1965 Ford LTD
4 dnor hAidinp. V t oneiDA, IrGnB-
ntiMlon. PtAorint at»<1 Mak^v. a tr  tP'ndiHrtnAr
a ta rttio  wtndovia and iaa t, «vna G iinar wa* tlAPK

Karls rri«G

’2235

1880

‘1377

NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE YOUR HOME 
MORE BEAUTIFUL AND COMFORTABLE WITH ...

1965 FORD
4j door while with blue Inlerior, 2*» V* *nglne 
cru ise-o-m stic  lr*n*ml**lon. a ir  c n d it lo n e r .  good 
life*. 134* tags, local ,>wner. was 21235 Karls Price

’1042”
2 -1 9 6 3  FORDS
clean, they run ou t excellent. T our Choir* ’770

Sbaat

Ibaat

. $5.76 
$10.32 
$13.31

1961 CHEVROLET Station Wagon
’3803 passenger. 2*2 VI engine au tom gtie  Iransm lsslost.

g good fishing wagon, waa 1433

1961 FORD Falcon
4 door, su to m allo  (ransnilstIuK. 
car.

Kow

r**l good work 
Jo h n s Price ’347’“

4x8x '/4" f ir  p l y w o o d  .
4x8x '/2" f ir  p l y w o o d  .
4x8xy4" FIR PLYWOOD
9" Primed MasonHn Siding.................. -Per Foot 21c
LARGE STOCK , ,  e u _  * 9 "
PREFINISHED PANELING *. u« * . ^ r o d o w

$22.68
$2.85

$ 15.00
For Yard

Earls Used Cars
Located at John McGuire's Cor Lot 

THl!: TRADIN' OKIE'’

ALUM INUM  STORM DOORS

ARMSTRONG INLAID LINOLEUM

3'x3* ALUM INUM  WINDOW UN IT
LARGE STOCK OF INTERIOR SHUTTERS

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER C O .

lack

7 0 1  E .  F o s t e r MO 4-8762* 101 S. Belhird
ACROSS FROM POST OFTICE V

MO 44291

701 W. IROWN MO 4-8404

COUNTDOW N SALE

1966 BUICK SKYLARK
2 door Haitltop V8 enRine, eutom atic ti'ansmis- 
sion. power steering, factory air, red with white 
vinyl top.

Ragulor Prica 1995.00 
Latf 10% 199.50

1795.50

And Still o Ganaroui 
Trodt'In on Your Ustd CAR

SEE JOHN CLAUNCH 
FOR THIS SPB C U L

HAROLD BA RREn FORD. IN C.
^Before You Buy, Give Us o Try'*701 W, Brown MO 4-8404

38 PONTIACS
TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL MODELS&COLORS 
FROM THE GREAT GTO 
TO THE GRAND PRIX
For The Best New. 
Car Deol In The 
Top O' Texas

lilt Derr - Bill McAllister 
9 C C  Gerriel Lyde • er Devid tell

BUY NOW

'S f  CMC
T>Y6r|a<1

W ei I4 I6 4 .3 S  |
N o w 3699
’•7 PI.YMOLTII Kery IIIl̂ >aile>ti
W e s  $ 2 6 9 9
N o w

rii

’2399
'67 PONTIAC BoanevUle
4 drtftr hnrrltn^ lOGd^tl. Ilka nan

::: ’2699
’U  IM T E R N A T IO .V A L

t  trtn vt'iiK kad. Ilk* naww..’ m

'64 (NJM 96
4 door hardtop, loaded.
Wei $1399 
New ’1199

GO O DW ILL USED CA RS | 1 3  G M C ' S
To Choose From 
Good Selection 

Of Models & Colors
PRICES REDUCED ON 
ALL GMC'S IN STOCK

^ a k e

'64 FAIRlaANE 600
Vb anti isif, n k a rf
Wes $1099
N o w ’999
'65 FORD PICKUP
ail9«  rlaaii
Wes $1199
New ’1099
'38 DODGS
I doo, ••duR, cl*bp Har Hil* 
modal
Wes $S99
N b w ’399

On Tlie Spot Bnak Rate FInnnHnx ■•*4 Iniwmnre

PONTIAC
800 W* Kingsmilt ^

NO 4-9171 MO 4.2-47#

PAMPA

o L e a t l

W ilk  Q w e
BUY NOW
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Parents, Be Warned!
By NORRIS WILLATT 

Lm Sm  Plfenctel T lne t UPI 
MILAN — Parents of the 

world, be warned: The pattern 
of Christmas IMS is already 
takins shape, and it looks like 
beiod hard on the wallet.

There are, for example, 
timalated Apollo moon landlnf 
modules, battery-operated mo
tor scooters, and radio^^oe-

trolled devices of all kinds for 
boys: and for ftrts  such
sophisticated toys as miniature 
automatic dishwashiaf ma
chines, dolls' houses complete 

I with central heating, hot and 
^celd running water, and electric 
elevators, and dolls that breatlw 
and sigh. In addition to talking 
and weeping.

For Um toy manufacturers

•rs Out To Deplete Wallet
Christmas each year is in 
February. For It Is during that 
month, and spilling over at both 
ends into January and March, 
that the principal toy fairs 
worldwide arc held, in Brighton 
(England). Paris, M^git -and 
New York.

By the time they have gone 
the rounds of these exhibitions, 
toymakerg have a pretty good

idea what kinSi o[ gifts the!be first ^ Ith *  a man on the 
c.hlldren of the world'will find:moon.
under the tree \p n  Christmas' Now, with Americans at any
morning, some nine months 
hence. On the -basis of the 
shows this year, one sale bet is 

Lthat space toys will enjoy an 
I exceptional b ^ m . "niey have 
I been popular all through the 
decade, as the Soviet Union and

rato confident of achieving the 
fha' by the summer, the toy 
c o m p a ss  are going all out to 
produce" miniature Apollo moth
er epace shipe. complete with 
detachable lunar lan^ng craft. 
The authenticity of these is

the United Statef bav« vlndTdjBSng vouched tor by the

N a t i o n a l  Aerouautical and 
Space Administration of the 
United States, which has 
granted licenses. NASA also has 
licensed toy firms to reproduce 
the space suits and other; 
equipment which assist astro
nauts on their spectacular 
missions.'

Among toys for girls, the 
trend of the generation to

reproduce in the world of dolls 
the environment of the human 
family will get a furtlier boost. 
For example, the latest “ home 
appliance'' for the dolls’ house 
is a small scale automatic 
dishwasher, with aa ' many as 
five different program cycles. A 
typical model comes complete 
with its own set of chinaware, 
and “ can wash a dinner setting

for six hi eight minutes.** 
After all that, wtUnary toys, 

games and puzzles may seem •  
little square. Puzzles? Doee 
anybody fool around with them 
any more? Actually, jigsaw 
puzzles are enjoying something 
of a comeback these days.

The Jaws of a grizzly bear 
easily crush heavy bones.

D unL
r

Coronado Shopping Center 

Shop Saturday 10 a .m . t.  6 m -

<1
L.-

Laciies 100%  Celanese Nylon K n if- >
Str©tch P©nfs leg. t.h .5.99
Perfectly proportioned sti-elch pants that machine wash and 
tumble d ry . . .  Ready to wear. 8 to 18.

y
J

Save Now On 
Our Famous Brand

a

I  Loidies' Famous Brand
i Spring Codts xcq. t*$4s $29.90
f  Betty Roee lightweight wo<*l coals and our popular Tuxster 
I  all purpose coat. Sizes 8 to 18

Beauty Mist .
Panty Hose

f  ’ .^.*.47

4 :
tr

Limited
Quantity Pair

t!-

Seamless Stieer in Wheat or Mist

May>Queen
Panty Hose

Seamless Stretch 
in Spring Colors 

Yellow, Pink, Lime 
Aqua or Peach

1 .6 9 '’"

t

I

Seamless Sheer Hose 39c pr.
Our popular Qcld Key Nyk>n8, In Beige or Taupe

Cotton Panties airls' 2 p. 99c
Double Seat Cotton Batlrte Pantiee with E>-elet Trim Lega. 
In white or oolori. Sizes 4 to 14.

Girls' Sleepwear 2.99’
Nylon Tricot Gowna or Permanent Piees Poheeter. Cotton 
Blend Gowns and Mini Pajamas. 4 to 14.

»*. V

■■ ^
•* *.

%

Nylon Sleepwear M ie s ' 2.99 i
Shw r nylon tricot baby dcUs and shift gowns. Sizes small, ? 
medium, large. In pretty coloi-s. I

o [
O 0 )

‘0 ^
' 0 ■

Bonded Acrylic

KNITS

Towel Clearance
- J .  P. Stevens, Cannon, and Martex Towels

Reg. 3.50 Bath Towel . . . .  1.75 
Reg. 2.00 Hand Towel . .  99c 
Reg. 79c Wash d o th  . . . .  39c ■ ig ^  ,
Reg. 2 j0  Bath T ow el___ 1.25 P r i C e
Reg. 1.29 Hand Towel . . . .  63c 
Reg.' 69c Wash C lo th .......... 35c

«
Solid colors and Jacquard designs in Compete Ensembles 

and odds and ends. Mott aie slightly irregular.

3.00 yd. 
Value Yard
Excellent spring fabric fer 

di'eaaes, suits or sportswear. 
Choose from solid coku's or 

I  popular new stripes. 54’* to 60“ wide

Valtex's
80%  Am el Triacetate 

20%  Nylon

>*<r

Souffle'

SPRING
FABRICS

0  Concords Kettle Cloth 
0  PeiTnanent Press Prints
•  Dotted Swiss
•  Flecked Dacron^

C ottm  Blends
•  Printed Dacron Cotton 

Voiles
' #  100% Cotton Canvas

•  All 45” wide. Reg. to 2.49

Boy's Spring Shirts
Famous Bi'ands 
Shoi-t Sleeves 
PeiTnanent ly Pressed 
Regular 3JX) to 4.00

SPRING SUITS
In 90% Wool, 10% Silk, Sharkskin

Only Yard

for

Our EIntire'Stock of Boys’ 
Short Sleeve Sportshirts 

, are included in this group. 
SiZ6K 2 to 20.

r .

:JtV

In beautiful ipring shades of 
mint, rote, pink, beigt, white, 

•qua, blue, crehid. peach. yeDow-
Yard Men’s Hush Puppie Shoes

9 . 8 8  Pair
Entire Stock 

Reg. 11.00 to 14.00
'A.' 4'"'

Compare
110.00

W e think you'll agree that these superfe Suits 
would be on impressive addition to any wardrobe. 
C risp ly tailored in a fine blend of s ilk  and worst
ed Sharkskin . Select from a wide range of hew 
spring solid shades or subtle plaids and stripes. ,ln 
regular, long or shorts.

•■'A
iv

Mock Turtle 
Ban-Lon Knit 
Mens' Shirts

A
Reg. 6 .00 3.99

?/ Handsome Knit Shirtt that 
. machine wash and never 
need ironing. Chooae white, 
Block, S ue , Yellow of Gold.

Special Purchase 
Of Our Most 
Famous Brand 
.100% NYLON

Long Gowns
In Pinwheel Print 

and
Rho psody-i n-B loom 

Print

Reg. To 30.00

9*99
EACH

itr .vf'MWieiiiMawwwiw
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